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A DAY IN THE LIFE @ DGF... 

0 
||a After you're all dressed and ready to go, you set out for the bus stop. The buses here are really nice. It looks more like 

you're going on some long sports road trip rather then the 15-minute ride to school. Once you get on the bus, most students begin 
to finish up the remainder of their homework, gossip, catch some more ZZZzzz or finish their breakfast. The bus gets to school 
at around 8:15 and Mr. Stanley is always out there ready to catch somebody eating, drinking, or chewing gum on his bus so the 
students try and weasel by without getting caught. If the students make it safely past Mr. Stanley, they begin the long, cold walk 
down the empty halls to their lockers. The walk to the lockers is easy because most of the other students haven't arrived yet. As the 
school begins to fill, friends meet up and "COMPARE" homework or fill each other in on the last 11 hours they have been apart. 
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There are two ways to wake up 
for school: 
1. Your alarm clock, that annoying 

little beep that goes off without 
fail at 7:00 every morning, or 

2. Your mom or dad come in your 
room, turn on the light, and yell 
"Rise and shine," as though they 
derive some sort of personal 
satisfaction out of knowing you'll 
be at school all day. 
Normally the wake up call results in 

the feeling of dread as you think of all 
the homework you didn't finish, the 
pop quizzes you might have, the 
nasty school lunches, and the 
possibility of "Kitchen Table." After 

,jf that , you pull yourself out of bed and 
Lstart getting ready for school. 

A peculiar 
thing about 
getting ready 
for school at 
D.G.Fis 
picking out the 
clothes that 
you are going 
to wear. 
Everybody 
here at D.G.F 
is so well 
acquainted 
with one 
another that 
most people ' 
just close their 
eyes, reach in 
the closet, and 
hope whatever they pick out matches. It's great 
students are so comfortable with each other 
that they don't put too much fuss into what 
they wear. It would be like changing out of your 
P.J's just to stay home all day. 

11:35 a.m. marks the beginning of lunch and also a much needed break! Hungry students rush down to the lunch
room or the student store where you can buy an assortment of candy or microwaveable foods and candy. Lunch gives 
students an opportunity to waste some of their bottled up energy. You see kids chasing each other around, throwing food, or 
playing catch Of course, the seniors are not only too mature for this, but also too cool! They spend their time playing tag with 
Mr. Seider and trying to throw people over the student store counter. 

4. At 8:20 a.m, the bell rings and students fight to get 
through the crowd so they are sure to be on time.. The next 
hour and a half is spent in a daze of lecturing, note taking (or 
passing), daydreaming, and learning. Some of the electives 
students have to choose from are Drivers Education, Chorus, 
Entreprenuership, Business Law, C.W.E, Journalism, 
Ceramics, Art, and other Distance Education classes. When 
the bell rings, students rush out of class and down to the 
locker hall. And what would high school be if you didn't cause 
trouble on the way to your next class? Kids get "bushed" (this 
involves being pushed into the bush and then over it), or 
waiting 'til somebody starts their combination and begins to 
open their locker, and then another student slams it shut so 
they have to start all over again. 

The bell rings calling all the students back for the last 3 hours of school 
Seeing as the day is almost over, the students become restless and the last half of 
the day goes by in a daze... As time ticks to 3:30 students think of what they have to 
do after school. D.G.F. offers many different sports teams like Volleyball, Golf, and 
Football in the fall, Boy's Basketball, Girl's Basketball, Cheerleading. and Swim Team 
in the Winter, and Softball, Soccer, Tennis, and Track in the Spring. D.G.F. also offers 
a variety of clubs students can participate in too, such as Outdoor Club, Drama 
Club, Spanish Club, Student Council, Art Club, Yearbook Club, and more. If students 
don't go to any of those activities, there is always the local hang out at JAMS. Now 
that the school day's done, it doesn't really matter you're free... 
But now, what to do until tomorrow??? 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  



DAVID GLASGOW FARRAGUT 
HIGH SCHOOL,  

MIR J 

i t i n  

Almost two years of surveys, negotiations, and planning 
passed before the Spanish government and the United States 
government Joined together under the Mutual Defense, Economic ™ 
Aid and Defense agreements in September 26, 1953. By this time, 
construction of the naval base had already begun. The base was, *d 
and currently is, under the Spanish flag and a Spanish Vice Admiral. 
In 1954, the school consisted only of a one-room building, which 
held 28 students. Four years later, school buildings and facilities 
were built. Then in 1959, the school gymnasium was assembled, 
and around that time, blue and white was chosen for the school 
colors and the Admiral was selected as the school mascot. 

The school name was named after David Glasgow 
Farragut, who was the first full admiral of the United States Navy. 
He led the Union side to victory in the Battle of Mobile Bay. By 
1978, the school's population escalated to a whopping 2050 
students. Approximately 750 students made up grades seven 
through twelve, and 1300 in kindergarten through six. In that same 
year, all of the nuclear submarine support facilities were withdrawn. 
As a result, student population declined. The nuclear submarines 
during the 70's made the base a large one. Presently there are approximately 250 students enrolled in 
grades seven through twelve, and 650 enrolled in kindergarten through six. Some shared facilities will 
open up soon as the elementary school moves into the new school currently being built. 

W * 

Robert Seider, Vice Principal 
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The DoDEA Reads program is supported by all 
DoDDS schools this year to push the students to read. 
The teachers support DoDEA Reads through Sustained 
Silent Reading for thirty minutes every seminar. DoDDS 
educates the community and parents on the importance 
of children reading. The students learn good reading 
habits, such as reading before bed. reading on travel trips, 
and reading about possible careers. The parents have 
also received tips on helping their children with reading. 
The parents have been told to read with their children 
every day, stay interested in their children's reading 
progress in school, and to speak with your children every 
chance possible so that they can hear and learn new 
words. DGF teacher Heather Bohon had this to say about 
DoDEA Reads,, "I believe this is a great idea! It's very 
important to model the behavior they want their students 
to learn. If you want a student to love reading, then you 
must be able to show them that you love reading as well." 
Look for teacher's favorite reads throughout the 
Yearbook...and turn the pages of your imagination! 

E. B. Stafford: I find the harder that I work, the more luck t have. -Thomas Jefferson 
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Master Chief Rick Abbott: Train your relief well; the future is in their hands and they have a tough job ahead. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Forces of Nature at DGF 2002-2003 
On November 17, 2002, 
a freak microburst 
windstorm hit Rota at 
8a.m. Two storm fronts •' 
collided and caused I 
gusts of wind up to 
170 kph. School was 
cancelled due to damage 
to the school and power 
outages. 

Kristie Weaver and Rita Cuff 
drag photographer Toby Morel 
around the school campus for 
a look at the devastating 
aftermath of the Microburst 
Windstorm. 

Mid-January, a fire brokeout in the 
Elementary School at 4am due to 
an electrical malfunction. The 
entire wing was closed and 
suffered smoke damagae. New 
trailers were placed to house 
displaced students. 

Trees, trailers, structures, 
cars, and patio furniture 

were found strewn across 
the base.The base called for 

a state of emergency, and 
base clean up began 

immediately. 



DGF RECEIVES 
NEW COMPUTERS 

For many years now, DGF High School 
students have been faced with having to deal with 
decade-old computers that are slow and outdated. This 
year DGF students are able to surf the web and work 
with a lot more ease due to the school's computer lab 
receiving new Dell Optiplex computers. The new 
computers are small and very efficient according to 
students. 

Last year, DGF students got a glimpse of 
what was to come when the school received new Dell 
Computers in the library and numerous classes on 
campus. Following the replacement of the computers in 
the computer lab, Mr. Sabb's computers were updated 
with the computers from Southard's room. Students 
used to the old computers in Sabb's room were thrilled 
with the upgrade. The old computers were dispersed 
into numerous classrooms and some were given to 
DRMO, a program that reuses the computers by either 
selling them to local community members or to Tenant 
Commands on base. 

Spain photos by Robert Bzrezinski 

CHARACTER COUNTS!™ has come to Rota 
.OERCq 

TRUSTWORTHINESS. RESPECT. RESPONSIBIUTY. 
FAIRNESS. CARING.'CITIZENSHIP. 

That vocabulary is appearing everywhere aroundjji 
DGF lately. What's up 
The Mediterranean District of D oDDS has joined the 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Coalition and DGF has taken the 1 
ball and run with it! CHARACTER COUNTS! is a partner- 1 
ship ot schools, communities governmental agencies and 
the nation's leading human-service organizations working to 
advance nonpartisan, nonsectarian character development by 
teaching the Six Pillars of Character: TRUSTWORTHINESS, RESPECT, 
RESPONSIBILITY, FAIRNESS, CARING, and CITIZENSHIP. 

Whatever divides them, people all over the country (and the world) tend to 
value these same ideal human traits. The CCICoalition was founded in 1992 by ethicist Michael 
Josephson after meeting with a diverse group of ethicists, educators, and national youth 
organization leaders to find ways to work together and boost their character education efforts. 
The resulting Aspen Declaration was then used as the foundation for CHARACTER COUNTS! 
started by the institute the following year. Today, over 600 national organizations are now active 
Coalition members. Each group works within their own organization using these Six Pillars of 
Character as a framework to help young people become their best selves by making choices 
consistent with ethical principles. During National CHARACTER COUNTS! Week (the third week in 
October) members showcase their efforts and progress. Character education is primarily a parent's 
responsibility, but everyone interacting with youth has an important supporting role. Character really 
counts. At home, school or work, who you are and what you do makes a difference. Good character 
is not hereditary or automatic, it must be developed by example and demand. The Six Pillars of 
Character are universal moral truths, 
principles of thought and conduct ^ 
distinguishing right from wrong and Be a Petson sf Shaiaelei! 
defining good character. DGF is on ^ 
board and the community of Rotajis on 
its way to becoming 'A Community of rrusimnhintii tcpm itopomibiuty rmtn«» toim CIIIHUIMP 
Character'because CHARACTER iHF i™ ISS? fc/ 
COUNTS! 

Spain posters by Fundamentals of Art Mrs.Harrison with founder of 
Character Counts! 

Lisa HobbsfThe hunger for love is much more difficult to remove than the hunger for bread. -Mother Theresa 



Karen the world. -Mahatma Ghandi 

JIM* 

I. Cafeteria^uh^ Htengin' out 
3. MiddlelScfRtoljwlemory Court 
4. Mark le^tz stffsBiis stuff 
5. Mika aacylocksl in ^ 
Mitsak'dfconverffifle. 6. Heads hung in 
shame <§ the Mitcpn Table 7.Roman 
role play 8. Atypi|al JAMS lunch 
Ift^Thj^fiain g^j^||clay recycling 
5 Or Ale* McSfieneyTake^a whiff 
I I .  F i lu re  age  bbund s tuden ts  
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Fast Times at 

1. A Winter Cheer 
Welcome! . 
2. Katie BrJfltoj| 
Amanda SiaafopE 
don the 
by the Volrauteapl 

3.Tim Rai^^rrRijtti 

grabs some bea#y 
rest 5. Mark Lentz 
gets fruity with 
coconuts 6. Take our 
p ic lp r f i LZ .  Q1M h  

Things busts out @ 
Champions 
8. Soccer fans 
9. Mysterious lab 
work 10. CWE 
participants 

'tis: need to^prSCme the absurdity of the entire situation. -Harold Guernsey 



OUT and ABOUTon Base and Abroad 
HUWNKfURT 

TANGEli 

• ' w • 

LSABLANCA 

:WlCoS» 4 

" V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  Heather Bohon: Acquire new knowledge whilst thinking over the old, and you may become a teacher of others. 
Confucious and Knowlege is Power. -Francis Bacon 

KOO 
MPOSTEll 
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Kerry find 
civilization 
@ Sta rbucks 
12. Ana and 
Gretchen 
@ Pro ject Bold 
in Hinterbrand 
13. The Alhambra 
with Holly 
14. Robert Flagg 
rips up the slope 
in Oregon @ an 
MWR summer 
camp 

1. 3 Doors Down 
2. Senior 
student store 
with Gretchen 
and Jessie 
3. Ashley and 
Jessica pump 
it up @ th e 
MWR Gym 
4. Fundraising 
@ the gas station 
with Holly 
5. The Junior 
class buff out 
Ms. White's car 
6. Maria Hall at 
the bowling alley 
7.8. & 9. 
Volleyball team 
in London 
10. Creative 
Connections 
group in 
Oberwiesel, 
Germany 
11. Daniel and 



-Aristotle 

Council Treasurer. Hinterbrand 

HOLLY BRADLJry 
"I will lift up i^ine eyes unto the hills, from whence 

cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord, 
which made Heaven and Earth." 

-Psalm 121:1-2 

Babysitting, Choir, Class Secretary 
Mystic Valley Hunt Club, 
Horseback Riding 
Babysitting, Choir, Mystic Valley 
Hunt Club, Horseback Riding 
Horseback Instructor, Babysitting 
AVID President, Spanish Club 
Horseback Instructor, Babysitting 
AVID President, Cheerleading 
Spanish Club 

1999-2000 

2000-2001 

2001-2002 

2002-2003 

JESSIE BRAY 
"Don't take life too seriously, 

youll never get out alive. Write that down." 
-Van Wilder 

1999-2000 
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Softball, Keystone Club, Dance Alive, 
Rota Swim Team 
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Softball, Keystone, Nike Swoosh Club 
Softball Alternate Team 
Captain Varsity Softball, Captain Varsity 
Basketball, Captain Varsity Volleyball, 
Co-Athlete of the Year, Softball MVP, 
Softball All-Tournament Team, 
Homecoming Princess, Prom Princess, 
Junior Class Representative 
Captain Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Softball, Senior Class Vice-President, 
Drama, Outdoor Club 

1999-2000 2000-2001 

2000-2001 

2001-2002 
2002-2003 2001-2002 

2002-2003 

CRISTINA BROCK 
"The difference between an educated man and 
uneducated man is the same difference between 

2000-2001 
Cheerleading Competitto 
Keystone Club 

1 Varsity Cheerleading, 
Homecoming Court, 
Keystone Club Secreta 
Sophomore Class Secretary 

Junior Class Secretary, 
Prom Committee 
Dama de Honor, 
Homecoming Committee 

2002-2003 

Master Chief Rick Abbott recommends The Good Earth because it teaches us that we need 
to understand what is really important in life and concentrate on it. 
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LINSEY DALEY 
ngs to those who believe 

in the beauty of their dreams." 
-Eleanor Roosevelt 

"That'll do." 
-Coach Jacobs 

1999-2000 Ballet, Euro Disney Choir, 
Portugal Choir 

2000-2001 Ballet, Portugal Choir 
2001 -2002 Junior Class Vice-President, 

Golf, Ballet 
2002-2003 Senior Class Treasurer, 

Golf, NJROTC Drill Team 

ANTWAN EDMONDS 

"Mind ur business. " -Me 

ERICrLAGG 
"Do not go where the path may let 

SI 

1999-2000 « 

Dale Nichols recommerfds The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck. 
It shows how man and nature stuggle to continue on. 

Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track 
Varsity Football, All Conference 
(RB&DB), Varsity Basketball All 
Tournament, Varsity T rack 
Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball 
Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, 
All Tournament, 
Most Valuable Player, 
All European Player 

ofetgn—• 
iguage Festival, NJROTC Operations 

Officer, MUSS Lobbyist of 
' "" 2002-2003 Varsity Soccer, Model United States 

, NJROTC First Lieutenant, 
""Student Council President, 

NHS Treasurer, Newspaper Layout Editor 

S E N I O R S  

BARRY BAUSHER 
"Never, never, never give up." 

-Winston Churchill 

1999-2000 Varsity Football 
2000-2001 Varsity Soccer 
2001 -2002 Varsity Football, Varsity Soccer 
2002-2003 Captain Varsity Football, 

Co-Captain Varsity Soccer, 
Homecoming Prince 

"Women that want to be 

equal to men like ambition." 
-Anonymous 

1999-2000 NJHS, Softball, Yearbook, 
Class Representative 

2000-2001 NHS 
2001-2003 Cheerleading 

SONIA COMPAGNET 



.Creative Connections 

MARIE GOO LAkE  ̂

*#>Baby keep smilin', you know 

the sun is shinin'. " 

-Song Lyric 

1997-1998 
1999-2000 

2000-2001 

2001-2002 
2002-2003 

Newspaper Staff Page Editor 
Varsity Swim Team, Key Club 
Newspaper Staff Ad Manager 
Varsity Swim Team, 
Newspaper Page Editor 
Newspaper Co Editor-in-Chief 
Newspaper Co Editor-in-Chief 

SHAWNA GRACE 
"When you were bom you were crying and 

everyone around you was smiling, live your life 
so that when you die you will be smiling 
and everyone around you will be crying, £ 

-Anonymous 

2000-2001 
2001-2002 

Color Guard, Marching Band 
Varsity Cheerleading, Regulation 
Drill, Unarmed Exhibition Drill, 
Marksmanship, Color Guard, 
Chorus 

I-2003 Unarmed Exhibition Drill, 
Marksmanship, Regulation Drill, 
Color Guard 

1999-2000 

"No one can make you feel inferior 

_-Eleanor Roosevelt, 

"Tcffi! o^Bancin^TBr^aGlub, 
"Cfiorus, Ensemble, 
Junior Class Secretary 

2002-2003 Theatre Group 

U )  " V I S I O N "  J 
Wll 

2 0 0 2 - 0 3  Lisa Hobbs recommends London by Edward Rutherford. 
The author has a way of bringing historical fiction to life. It makes reading especially wonderful! 

GAVEE HARRIS 
"No matter how far a person goes, the horizon 

is still way beyond you." 

-Anonymous 

1999-2000 Sara High Scrabble Champion 

2000-2001 Summer League Volleyball 
Basketball, Track & Field 

2001-2002 Basketball, Sang the National 
Anthem for Homecoming Game 

2002-2003 Varsity Cheerleading, Basketball, 
Track, Teen Supreme Vice 
President 

V • 
A ^ i 

CHANCE HO' 

"You doni/dive forever, so do something with 

your life while you are still alive!" 

-Anonymous 

1999-2000 JV Basketball 

2000-2001 Varsity Football 

2001-2002 Varsity Football 

2002-2003 Varsity Football and 
Basketball 

DAMIAN KELLY 
"Dreams are so close, yet so hard to achieve. 

Life is a dream." 

-Anonymous 

1999-2000 JV Football, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Hockey, Varsity Lacrosse, 
Breakers Club 

2000-2001 Track & Field, Varsity Hockey, 
Varsity Lacrosse, Varsity 
Basketball, Varsity Baseball 

2001 -2002 Varsity Hockey, Varsity Lacrosse, 
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball 

2002-2003 Varsity Basketball 

1999-

-2000 -

ANGELA KOCH 
"It's something unp 

the end th 

) Drama Club 

i1 - 2002 Drama Club, Model US Senate, 
Outdoor Club, NJROTC. 

2002- 2003 Varsity Golf, NJROTC 

Karen A. Yudiski recommends The Killer Angels by Michael Shaara 
and All Ouiet on the Western Front by Erich Maria Remarque. S E N I O  

JOHN FONTAINE 

1999-2000 JV Soccer 

2000-2001 Varsity Soccer 

2001-2002 Varsity Soccer, NHS, NJROTC 

2002-2003 Varsity Soccer, Varsity Volleyball, 
NHS, NJROTC 

"Hope is awaking dream." 
-Aristotle 



.Basketball, 
.Spanish Tutor 

1999-2000 Tap & Jazz Dance Class, 
Spanish Award 

2000-2001 Girl Scouts, Red Cross Volunteer 
2001-2002 Woods Hole Aquarium Volunteer 

Red Cross Volunteer, Girl Scouts 
Karate 

2002-2003 Girl Scouts, Karate, Spanish Club 
Sixth Grade Book Group Leader 

KAREN ( NLAL^ ANNA LEVY 
"Ifjperything seems under control, 
you're just not going fast enough. " 

-Mario Andretti 

"hfrsuch a fine line between 
stupid and clever." 

-Spinal Tap 
Gifted and Talented, Oklahoma Honor 
Society, Art Club, Varsity Track, 
Science Club, Varsity Softball 
Science Club, Art Club, Varsity Track, 
Class President 
NHS, Oklahoma Honor Society, 
Varsity Track, Golf 
NHS, Class Representative, Varsity Golf, 
Newspaper, Drama Club, Drama Fest, 
Outdoor Club, Varisty Softball, 
Homecoming Queen, Varsity Basketball 

1999-2000 

1999-2000 Drama Club 

2000-2001 Drama Club, MUSS, Yearbook 
2000-2001 

2001-2002 

2002-2003 
2001-2002 Drama Club, MUSS, Yearbook 

NHS 

2002-2003 Drama Club, MUSS, Newspaper 
NHS, Student Council 

JESSICA PEERY RHIANNON MESSER 
"Do not go where the path may lead, 

go instead where there is no path 
and leave a trail." 

If you're going to look hack on something 
and laugh about it, you might as well 

laugh about it now." 
- ... 

1999-2000 Music Club,Yearbook Staff, 
Softball,Swim Team 1999-2000 Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball, 

AMIGOS, Church choir, Youth Group, NHS 
2000-2001 Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, 

Varsity Softball, Youth Group, 
Sign Language Choir, AMIGOS, NHS 

2001-2002 Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball, AMIGOS, 
TATU, Spanish Club, Youth Group, NHS 

2002-2003 Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, 
Vareity Softball, NHS 

2000-2001 Yearbook Staff, Music Club 

2001 -2002 Yearbook Staff, Music Club 

JOSHUA RODRIGUEZ 
egin with the end in mind " -Habit #2 StephUn l 

^ "Go Army! Beat^ navy!"' 

Anonymous 

. Varsity Football, Junior Class President, NHS 

de Rota, Air Force JROTC Leadership school, 
l™1"" "" West Point Academic Workshop 

2002-2003 - Varsity Football Capt., NJROTC Regulation Drill 
" Team Commander, NHS President. Drama Club, 

Commanding Officer NJROTC, 
Homecoming King, Newspaper Editor, 
RAWL Volunteer, Banda Municipal de Rota 

Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, 
.^Referee, Spanish Tutor 

2002-2003 Varsity Basketball, RAWL 
Volunteer, NHS Vice-President 

14) .LVISION" 2002-03 
LCDR Charles R. Combs recommends Stephen King's The Stand. It's just the kind of classic tale of good and evil 

set in a believable future that he likes. The author has a really weird, but fascinating, imagination. 

Douglas Dowden enjoys reading historical documentaries/biographies 
of events and individuals which/who have made a difference. 

S E N I O R S  

COLETTE (REX) LeBEAU 

Don't walk ahead of me; I may not follow. 
Don't walk behind me; I may not lead. Just 

walk beside me and be my friend. 
-Albert Camus 

LESLIE MIRANDA 



GRETCHEh STORM 
"And this one time... 1 saw an ostrich!" 

- Anonymous 
"Ifyou don't stand for something. 

You'll fall for anything." 
-Anonymous 

000 Varsity Volleyball & Soccer, NJHS Pres., 
TSI Music Fest, Outdoor Club, Drama Club, 

001 Varsity Volleyball,Basketball & Soccer (all tourn.), 
NHS, MUSS, Ballet, Project Bold 

002 NHS, Drama Club, MUSS, Jr. Class Treas., 
Varsity Volleyball, Soccer & Basketball, 
(Co-Capt. & all tourn.), Creative Connections, 
Athlete of fhe Year, Project Bold, Sherpa 

003 NHS, Sr. Class Pres.,Varsity Volleyball (Co-Capt. 
& all tourn.), Basketball & Soccer (Co-Capt.), 
Drama Club, MUSS, German NHS, 
Drama Fest, Konrad-Adenauer Stiftung 

EERMAMDOT 

'hether I fail or succeed shall be no man's 

doing, but my own. I AM the force. " 
-Elain Maxwell 

1999-2000 

2000-2001 

2001-2002 

varsity Soccer Italian Tutoring 

Varsity Soccer 

Varsity Soccer, NJROTC Varsity 
Drill Team NJROTC 
Marksmenship, NJROTC Varsity 
Armeol Exhibition, Prom Prince 

Football,Varsity Soccer Captain, 
Red Cross Volunteer 

2002-2003 

AMY YUDISKI 
'Now this is not the end. It is not even the 
beginning ofthe end. But it is perhaps, 

the end of the beginning." 
-Sir Winston Churchill 

Cumberland Valley Lacrosse 
Lacrosse, Barefoot Players, FFA 
Golf, Varsity Softball, Academic 
Bowl, Hinterbrand Challange 
(Germany), NHS, NJROTC, 
Outdoor Club 
Varsity Golf, Senior Secretary, 
NJROTC Administration Officer, 
NHS, Drama Club, Drama Fest, 
Homecoming Princess, Drill Team 

1999-2000 
2000-2001 
2001-2002 

2002-2003 

ZB 

allace 

. 

My wish is that Steve Brown 
can be more like me, on the 
field and off the field. 
-Barry Bausher 

Lindsey, I will you everything 
I own:lil' Mike, Chef Sean, Lucky, 

life, sexy legs, all our funny 
memories. Never forget them! 

-Holly Bradley 

I bequeath my 'coolness' to Kate, H 
-Sara & Ricky (don't abuse the power), 
I leavejuy pranks to Katie and 
Amanda (use them wisely), 
and to Kate, my leadership. 
-Jessie Bray 

Jessica te dejo mi numero de bagger, 
Maria te dejo un compa de nuestras 
canciones, alguna ropa, y el Krina y 

amor mio como amiga para siempre. 
Y mi taquilla a las dos. 

-Cristina Brock 

FernandolTKiero.yaunqnos 
peleamosmuxolosabes.Cuando 
menecesitisyasabeslCuando 
menecesitisysabeslMaria.capulla, 
tb puedescontarcmn. 
-Sonia Compagnet 

MK= 

SK with 

I will my golf skills to Mr. Jacobs. 
-Linsey Daley 

-Antwan Edmonds 

enerations make high schppj the 
funnest years and don't do ANY-
HING you'll regret in the future!!!! 
Peace out Rota... Cya in Miami! 

-Eric Flagg 

.."VISION" 2002-03 Ki aren Arruda recommends mystery novels by Sue Grafton or Patricia Cornwell. David Wass recommends Gone with the Wind, his all time favorite. 
It portrays historical images of the Civil War and reveals much about human relations. 

S E N I O R S  



I will every student my ambition 
and brains. There will never be 
another "F" in DGF! 
-Colette LeBeau 

-Anna Levy 

S E N I O R S  

I leave my patience 
with the people. 
-John Fontaine 

Linsey, You get anything you 
wantrSPOILED! Aargn (Mil QT) 
You get whatever she don't 
want-lol! Josh (Mil Bro) Sorry, 
I still luv ya tho! 
-Shawna Grace 

My last will is to Mr. Schadt, You 
are no longer allowed to call 

anyone else beautiful! 
-Veronica Green 

My true love Rick, I Love you; 
Carlee-BFF, Juan-Coffee!; Miss 

Bohon the squirt gun fights, 
rollerblading n surfing. Ev1 else: 

I'll miss you! 
-Marie Goodart 

" V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  

-Leslie Miranda 

My excellent golf skills to Guppy, 
Ash, & Elliot. My study habits to 

Andy. My coolness to Noelle & 
Rachel. Wisdom4RandA&ReggA. 

-Karen O'Neal 

I leave my #9 softball cheer to 
Ricky 'cuz she's so fine-LOL 

r in c/o. LCDR & MCPO, shared 

in DGF NJROTC! ' 
-Josh Rodriguez 

Stephanie Snyder enjoys any book she is reading at the moment. Biographies are the most entertaining though. 

T h »'V r Wr* 

All I want to leave da K.B clique 
is my heart. Keep da tyteness 
rollin in dis schooll I will miss 
y'all! One love alwayz. 
-Gayle Harris 

Yo I am going to first say this was a pretty 
tight year. Anywayz I want to say I wish my 

crew a good year next year! Basketball 
team the samel! Steve, Joesph, Regae, 
Jason, Gill, and Toby you guys have to 

stay out of trouble!!!! Yo make next year an 
even better year then this year for realz, 

so Peace my dawgs! 
-Chance Howland 

I leave my sense of humor to 
Mr. Jim Anderson. 

-Angela Koch 

Ruthanne Bloyd rSjomrrterids ASeparate Peace by John Knowles becaliseihcKched her when she was in high school: 
She also enjoys The History of Numbers, from the Dawn of Time, which she reads on a daily basis! 

I will Crystal Midol, Ricky 
Odoreaters, Mandy_honey, Katie 
CRACKERS, Cate my lips, Angel 
AA, Tye my grades, and Kaelum 
my looks. 
-Rhiannon Messer 

Robert (Borja) Te entrego 
mi 'mojo' ante de conquistar. Lilly 

and Jason, the court is yours now! 
-Marcus Miller 



Offspring of Einstein 
Anna Levy & Josh Rodriguez 

I would like to will the Senior Class 
Spirit & success to the c/o 2004 
& best wishes to any girl playing 
DGF SOCCER! Don't ever forget 
your memories of DGF. 
-Gretchen Storm 

To Robert Flagg my skills on 
the soccer field...you need them 

and with this, you will be 
captain someday! 
-Fernando Tobar 

Kerry, I'll miss you so much. 
• t care of Maria and Laura 
for meLLove 'ya! 
-Amy Yudiski 
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Most likely to take 
over the world 

Barry Bausher 
& Karen O'Neal 

Most likely to fall 
asleep in class 

Josh Rodriguez 
& Leslie Miranda 

Goofiest 
Gretchen Storm & Sam Wallace 

ivuuie rcaoc r 112.C 
Marcus Miller 

& Holly Bradley 

Future 
Johnny Knoxville 
Chance Howland 
& Angela Koch 

: • — r- ~ 

Most Athletic 
Antwan Edmonds & Jessie Bray 

Dr. John Novinsky recommends The Holy Sinner by Thomas Mann 
because he fell in love with reading after reading this book. 

Most likely not to 
agree with you 

Eric Flagg & Jessie Bray 



Most Likely to be President 
Josh Rodriguez & Amy Yudiski Life of the Party 

Karen O'Neal & Marcus Miller 

" T l /  

Best Dancers 
Marcus Miller & Gayle Harris 

Most Spirited, Best Buds, 
Most Likely to Succeed 

Senior Class of 2003 

Fernando Tobar & Linsey Daley Wildest Hair 
Antwan Edmonds & Marie Goodart 

HIT Acie Sabb reccommends Truly Blessed by Teddy Pendergrass. 
This book show a man's strong determination to come back from extreme adversity. 

SENIOR SUPERLATIVES Holly Bradley 

Holly, 
Today is the beginning... follow your instincts and believe 
in yourself. God has blessed you with unique talents and 
abilities. Somewhere deep within you is a song that plays 
softly, a song of life, dreams, and wisdom... a call to 
adventure that is uniquely yours. You have the knowledge 
and strength to follow your dreams, the courage and 
ambition to meet new challenges, and the ability to 
change the world. The path of life is unfolding before you, 
keep your eyes open, there are clues everywhere. 
Take time to listen to God and see where he leads you. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

t IV J 
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Jessie 
Jessie, 

It is hard to believe that your senior 
year is coming to an end, and soon you 
will be heading off to college. Where 
has the time gone? It seems like 
yesterday we were bringing you home 
from the hospital. The impact you've 
had on us all has been amazing. Once 
you started walking and talking, there 
was no stopping you. When you were 
little, your favorite pastime was getting 
into your brothers' things and making 
"potions" (a mixture of anything you 
could get your hands on). You've 
always been so full of life, laughter, and 
mischief. At an early age you 
developed your great sense of humor, 
wit, and sarcasm; something that you 
have perfected overtime. You have 
always been described as "sunshine" 
because you have an innate ability to 
bring laughter to any situation and 
happiness to others. 

There is such warmth and intelligence 
radiating from you. It seems that 
everyday you grow smarter and more 
beautiful. We're very proud of you. 
Kindness, leadership, determination, all 
these traits you posses, and they will 
serve you well. As you go through the 
different stages of life, be aware there 
will be challenges. Use your inner 
strength and strong sense of values to 
guide you through even the toughest of 
times. No matter what challenges lay 
ahead of you, we have faith that you 
will succeed and make a difference. 

The hardest part of watching you grow, 
will be watching you go. We will 
continue to cheer you on, encourage 
you, and hope that you find as much 
happiness in life as you bring to us. 

Continue to soar, to experience the 
amazing world around you. Remember 
each day how much we love and hold 
you in our hearts. It is time for you to 
follow you dreams, to travel the tides of 
life, and catch the next wave. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Dear J, 
I have seen you grow before my eyes, from when you were that 
annoying little girl to the mature (I use that term loosely) person 
you are today. I have known you your whole life and I want you to 
know that you have the power to change the world. Within you 
lives and dies the hopes and dreams of others. You are a born 
leader and people look to you for friendship and guidance. I am 
glad that you are my sister and everyday I smile just thinking 
about all the stupid stuff you've done. You have no idea how much 
you make me laugh. You have the world at your fingertips and the 
will to do great things. Stay true to yourself and everything will be 
all right. I'm proud to be your brother. 
Love, Brent PS Glass isn't natural! 

Congratulations love! I am so proud of you! You have worked real hard 
for this and it looks like you made it; while smiling, laughing, and 
having fun like always. You are an amazing person and there is no 
telling where you will be headed in life, but somewhere down the road, 
I hope I am there to share in ail your accomplishments and 
dreams-come-true. Your beauty and personality are beyond belief, 
and it is only a matter of time before the whole world sees what I have 
seen in you for the past three years. Good luck babe, keep wishing on 
the stars and your hopes and dreams are bound to come true. 
-Pono 

The Bray family would also like to express our appreciation to the 
caring and dedicated educators and administration of DGF. We've 
had four children graduate DGF. You have touched their lives and 
help to ensure the best future possible for them. Thank you! 

s 
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Linsey Daley 
My thoughts and my love go with you, 
into your adult life. 
I watched you grow from a baby into a 
dedicated, loving, and sincere young lady. 
I hope you do well in your chosen career 
and are happy in all that you do. 
All my love, 
thinking of you always. 
Nana XXXXXX 

Well the time has come 
for you to go into the big 
bad world. 1 am so proud 
of you. I will never forget 
the year that I did better 
than you in school (for a 
change). You asked me 
not to show mum and 
dad my report card so 
you didn't have to show 
yours. You have always 
been a pain in my rear, 
but I wouldn't change 
that for the world. I love 
you with all my heart and 
I will always be here for 
you when you need a 
shoulder to lean on. 

All my Love and 
Thoughts, 
Amanda XXXXX 

Congratulations to you for this wonderful 
achievement, and much luck to you in the future. 

May you have only good fortune and the very 
best in everything that you do. Remember.... the 

oxen are slow but the earth is patient. 
All of our love to you. 

Grandma and Grandpa. 

Congratulations 
on your Graduation 
and good luck in all 
you do in the future. 

Love, 
Aunty Jane, 
Uncle John, 

Sean, and Nathan 

May the road rise up to 
meet you, 

May the wind be always 
at your back, 

May the sun shine 
warm upon your face, 
May God hold you in 
the palm of his hand. 

Luck to you 
in all that you do. 

All our love always, 
Auntie Angie, Uncle 

Phil, and Philip 
xxxxxxx 

Congratulations 
you have done it!!! We hope 
you find all you are looking for 
in the years ahead. 
With love, 
Tracey, Stewart, 
Jordan, and Kelly 

Remember! 
Dance! 

Our Little Ollie 

Congratulations on your graduation 
and best of luck with your chosen career. 

Well Done & Good Luck! 
We Love You! 

Uncle Chuck and Auntie Liz 

From crawling, to walking, to running, and now it's time to take wings and fly. 
For us the journey has been far to short. We know you're ready to leave the nest 
and that you have what it takes. There are no limits to what you can achieve. We are looking 
forward to watching you achieve all of your goals. Remember "can't" is not in your vocabulary. Ei 
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Eric, you truly have brightened 
all my days. I am very proud of 
you and your accomplishments, 
but I am even prouder of the 
man you have become.You 
warm the hearts of those close 
to you and bring smiles to 
those who have just met. 
These are great attributes; 
ones that I hope you will 
continue to share. You will 
never suffer from a lack of 
friends if you always do what 
you believe is right and good. 
Remember your best friends 
will always be us your loving 
family. - DAD 

European Championships 
Abuelo the Protector 

Eric, 
Although I s ay that I won't miss you when 
you're in college, I vVil l. Eric, you don't know 
how boring this house will be without you. 
I'm going to get so bored lacking you!!!!!!! 
Make sure to have fun in college. When you 
come back from college to visit, I'll take you 
to good clubs out in Miami. Oh and don't 
forget, you're not that buffed. And don't get 
too conceited in colBge like you are here... 
A tip from the wise. iJ 
Your Brother, 
Robert 

Dear Eric, 
When you are at the edge 

of yourlegal age, when you are close 
to High School graduation we. your 
abuelos, want you to know how proud 
we are of you. 

We consider ourselves very 
lucky to have had you close to us for 
a few of those 18 years of yours 
Age brings responsibility and we are 
sure you will always remember and 
act according to those things you 
learned in this family, from your 
parents, aunts, cousins and friends 
We will continue to be proud of you 
as you'll continue to be a responsible, 
hardworking, honest, son, grandson 
and friend. 
God bless you, whatever 
you do in life! 
Your abuelos, Isabela and Pedro 

Dear Angela, 

It has been such a joy and pleasure to watch you grow up. You are and have al 
ways been such a wonderful daughter and we are very proud of you. We love y 
more than words can say. 

You have always been a 
dreamer and we encourage 
you to continue to dream, 
for without dreams, there is 
no bright future. 
Your tomorrows are made 
from you dreams today. 
So dream on 
sweet-thing and 
DREAM BIG! 

C.E.O. trainee Graduate Wanna Be 

Querido hijo: ^ 
Your charm and wit carried you through the mischievous-

ness of your terrible twos, and terrible they were!!! Do you remember 
the sour cream spread all through the living room carpet and 
windows, how about the splashed eggs? TV 
Your determination carted you from your shyness and no one today 
believes me when I tell that I used to have to take you by the hand to Kf,M 
play with other kids at the beach. 
Your pleasant character has gained you many friends and an 
outstanding relationship with your family. 
Your sense of honor and respect has gained you the admiration of ' 
your elders in and out of school. ,/^e 
Your intelligence has made it easy for you to succeed academically. •' 

Many other talents you possess and it might sound as a 
mother's bragging to continue, but Eric, know one thing: Who and ft ; 
how you are is the product of your own effort as much as the effort of 
your parents, family, teachers and other leaders around you, people jj^^B 
who loved you enough to have made you reach out. 
Most importantly, the gifts you received upon your birth are not due 
you but they are on loan to you to make them available to help others 
who might need your support. 
Don't ever let yourself think you are better than anyone else; you may just be luckier than many. 
SO BE NICE AND NEVER, NEVER FORGET WHERE YOU CAME FROM, 
WHERE YOU WANT TO GO AND THAT YOU NEED OTHERS AS MUCH AS WE NEED YOU. 
I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART. MAMA 

Susan 
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Rhiannon Messer 
Our Dearest Rhiannon, 
We are so very proud of the young woman you have become. We knew this day 
would come soon and now you will embark on new adventures. We have watched 
you grow physically and spiritually over the years. We have shared great joys and 
challenging moments, but more impor
tantly, we have seen you steady in the 
Lord. As long as you seek Him in 
everything you do, He will continue to 
use and bless you. We love you and we 
are very proud of you. Remember 
Phillipians 4:13. 
Love, Did & Mim 

Rhiannon, I've been waiting for this to finally happen. The day I get the whole upstairs to 
myself. Not having to share a bathroom with you will be great! I have one question, whom 
will I throw things at now that you'll be gone? Good luck! Chickenpeck! Watch out for "PL's." 
I love you! Tye 

Rhiannon, 
You are my favorite sister, oooops! You're the only sister I have. Okay, now because you're 
leaving for college, does this mean I won't get to borrow your clothes anymore (being that I'm 
as tall as you are)? I'm proud of you and I'm proud to be your "little" sis. Love, Kaelum 

Rhiannon, 
Watch out for the toe poppers! Love, Sophie 

Pick up your dirty laundry 'cause I won't be there to haul them all around the house for ya! 
Love, Petey 

Jessica Peery 
Where have 
the last eighteen 
years gone 
Jessica? 
Time has gone 
by too quickly! 
There is so 
much ahead of 
you and it is time 
to experience it. 

Remember when you begin that new life, that is meant 
especially for you. Strive for the best, you deserve it. You have given 
me through the years much joy and happiness and I love you! 
Congratulations on your Graduation! 
I am very proud of you! 
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My Sweet Jostv, 
Next time lying on a beach with 
80 billion grains of sancfbeneath yoti, 

700 thousand ocean waves before you, 
60 million stars stretched out above you, 

and you're still not at all impressed, 
I want you to*think about this; 

The light you see reflecting from the stars 
• is over one million years old. 

' WOW. 
But then, just before you start to "feel like 

a mere blip in the gigantic scheme of 
things, 

please member this; 
Yes, yf^are small, 

but you're also irreplaceable 
and invaluable 

* ' and miraculous. 
Those stars don't have anything on you. 

Love you to the moon and back! 
Mamma and Ofelia 



Gretchen Storm 

Gretchen, 
You are not only the 

sweetest sister, 
but a great friend. 
When the "estuary 
monster" rose from the 
muck, 
we were there to pull each 
other out! 
You have always been 
there for me and 
I will always be proud to 
say you are my sister. 
You keep your apple, and 
I'll keep my eyeball. 
I know you will succeed! 
"Dreams Give Wings-Dare 
to Soar" 
Love you, Daniel 

Gretchen-
You've climbed 
mountains. 

danced to 
tunes, 

and blended the 
American, 
German, and 
Spanish 
cultures 
into the very 
depths of your 
being. 
The energy, 
enthusiasm, 
perseverance, 

and the awesome sense of purpose 
you put forth has been a gift to us. 
No mountain too high 
or valley too low. 
We're so proud of you! 

you,Mommy & Daddy 

Dearest Amy ~ 
(a.k.a. Ames, Ameskers, Amush), 
It seems as if it was just 
yesterday... the day you were born in Portsmouth, Virginia. I will never forget you 
doing push ups in your little crib., you were quite strong. Your dad left the next day for 
sea, and you and I were alone-l enjoyed every day being your mother. You were the 
most adorable baby, our firstborn... the most special event in our lives. You were the 
silent one among your sisters, the one who just sat back, and the one who was 
independent and responsible. You never demanded much from us, and you made it 
easy for us to be your parents. You have grown so fast, where has the time gone? 
You have always been such a wonderful, thoughtful, kind, and generous daughter, 
and we love you dearly. We are so proud of you, and we want you to always be happy 
in whatever you choose to do in life. We will always be there for you. 
May God bless you and keep you. With all our love forever and ever.. 

Mom and Dad 

Dear (my favorite sister) Amy, 
I will miss you when you go to college. I will never 
forget all the times you played with me. I love you. 
Love, 
Laura » — 

Amy, 
I cannot believe that you are about to leave 
for college. It seemed like so far away, but 
now it is already here. Saying goodbye is 
going to be one of the hardest things 
I'll ever do. We've been through so much 
together, and moving to Spain really made us 
closer. I'll always have the wonderful 
memories of growing up together. 

Love 
from 
Maria 
too! 

The places we've lived, the schools 
we went to, the vacations we had, 
and everything in between. I was 
always able to count on you to help 
me through any situation. You were 
my role model, my answers, and my 
best friend-all in one. Even though 
you are going off to college, I know 
that our bond will still remain strong. 
You are such a smart person with a 
bright future ahead of you. Good 
luck and I hope college is one of the 
best experiences of your life. 

—Kerry— 



Fernando, 
From a very early age, we knew that you were 
going to be successful in life!! Your easy going 
personality, your charisma, and your charm 

are only part of the reason why people are 
enamored with you. Because of the type 
of person you are, you have many "foster 
parents" or people who have taken you in 
and treated you as their own, in many of 
the countries we have lived in. You have 
reached a major milestone in your life, but 
it is only the beginning of a long and 
wonderful journey. As you continue with your 
education, and then with your career, we want you 
to know that no matter what path you decide to take in 
life, that we support you one hundred percent. We 
wish you success, joy, and happiness as you start a 
new phase in your life. May God Bless You! 
We love you very, very, much. Mom and Dad 

Fernando 
Tobar 

Marie, 
You have been an absolute joy. We are very proud 

of the beautiful young woman you have become, 
inside and out, and of all your accomplishments. 

We love you very much, forever. 

Mom and Dad . 



BECAUSE WE CAN! 

William Hallford Michael Hall Jennifer Frey Patrick Fisher 

Cheerleaders Pumping Up 
the Crowd at a Pep Rally 

Junior Class Officers Coming Together To Become ONE! 

Timothy Kesler Cortinee Howland Tabatha Haytaian 

• t 

Mark Lentz Stephen Lutz Glaiza Lovell Brittany Castro llene Brown Ruth Brown Mattie Bryant 

Jason Morel Crystal Mirales Maria Mina Jessica McBride Danielle Crum Jazmin Del Valle Marcos Digheilo Anna Finch 
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Dr. Lisa Bartilotta loves to read almost anything fictional. The pages of the book offer her a place to vacation. 

She would rather escape to some exotic destination than stay home. 

Heather Bohon recommends The Consolation of Philosophy by Boethius because it reminds people not to wallow in their misery. 
She also recommends Way of the Peaceful Warrior by Dan Millman. 
She absolutely loves this book because it's allegorical and can be read and enjoyed by anyone at any age. 
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lecnnoiogy 

Tim Ransom Cate Quigley Sarah Peery Tamara Ordonez-Pina 
Most Likely to Make a 

Technological Breakthrough 
Patrick Fisher 

and Sarah Peery 
Most Likely to be 

the Next Brittany Spears 
Tabatha Haytaian 
and Mark Lentz 

Andrew Swisher Arlisha Starkey Ana Richter 

~i~~TT 

Most Likely to Host 
an MTV Show: 

Cate Quigley and Steve Lutz 

Cody Wolfe Kristie Weaver Roger Wallace Most Likey to own 
their own clothing line 

Ana Richter 
and Tim Ransom Most Likely to be on the 

Cover Of Vogue: 
Reggie Donaldson 

and Jen Frey 
not pictured: 

Reggie Donaldson 
Michael Myers These Juniors can feel 

their next Senior year on 
the warm breeze: 

Tamara Ordenez-Pina, 
Jason Morel, Marcos Dighelto, 

Cortinee Howland, Mattie 
Bryant, Jessica McBride, and 

Patrick Fisher 

)hable. lifelomm nd in i uous, Robert Brzezinski: You are responsible for what you do 
and you will reward yourself or you will punish yourself accordingly. V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  



n u rn HI KJ r rt chv 

i n  j u s t  m i n u t e s  

Most Likely 
to be the 
Next Teen 

Idol: 
Tabatha 
Haytaian 

and 
Reggie 

Donaldson 

Most Likely to Make 
You Run and Hide: 

Kristie Weaver 
and Tim Ransom 

Biggest Heart: 
Toby Morel 

and Anna Finch 

Most Likely to be 
in a Soap Opera: 

William Hallford and 
Ruth Brown (Not Pictured) 

Mitsak: Become Yourself. 

SOMEDAY IT WILL ALL MAKE SENSE! 

Sophomore Class 
officers bringing 

it to you! 

CLASS OF 2005 
SOPHOMORES 

Jenifer Estrada 
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Angelica Boesche 

Juan Butler 

Ciera Crawford 

Andrea Bongiovanni Chris Breece Jason Allard 

Dante Brucchi 

Brian Cramer 

Darry Caldwell 

Danialle Dunziellas 

Antoine Coleman 
Sara Brewer 

Heather Craig 



Maria Fisher James Fontaine Megan Getchell Hillary Greening Daniel Hancock 

Nicole Hatch Cameron Hilario Lea Jacobson Billyjack Jory Rachel Klain 

Joy Proctor Chris Quaglia 
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Natashia Moore 

Fernando Renedo 

Lindsey Leighton 

Tye Messer 

Alisa Ricketson Carlos Rios 

Gilberto Mendez 

Micheal Mirales Amanda Powell 

Glyssel Lovell Jonathan Mamino Amanda Medel 

Maria Rodriguez Robert Schiffer Jerome Seegars 

Alex St. Germain 

Kenneth Shay 

Sir Thompson 

Ashlee Williams 

best eyes 

batting their 
beauties 

best smile 
They couldn't be 

best looking, so we 
settled for best smile. 

S O P H O M O R E S  

Maria Sanchez 

Maybe they will 
become the head 

of a huge company 
...like Enron. 

most likely 
to succeed 

Ryan Underwood 

Caitlin Wilson 

Mika Stacy 

Jessica Wince Michael Wingate 

Daniel Storm 

Brad Weintraub 

Kerry Yudiski 

Noelle Vohs Laura Valenti 

Joshua Stone 



Next year they probably won't 
know each other's names 

they only got it because they were 
very "friendly" to the judges 

Even if you stab them in the 
back and laugh in their face, 
they will still be nice to you! 

Sophomore Superlatives!!!! 
best friends funniest nicest 

most spirited most creative 

these people are going 
to heaven because 

they have good spirits 

book smart, but are they street smart? 
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these players 
dominate, 

on and off the 
court and field 

So creative, they went 
to creative connections! 

most unique 

Two of a kind? Never! 

smartest 

FRESHMAN CLASS Of 2006 

Steven Brown Sarah Brown 

Your friendly Freshman Class Officers! 

Never 
Before, 
Never 
Again! 

Jessica Brewer Aileene Balolong 

Chase Bryan Jessica Carrales 

Rita Cuff 
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Whitney Bryant 

Bernaddet Amagan 

Joseph Casey Justin Castro 

P.S Joseph, I would be flightless without you. I love you 

Ben Ciaverelli 

so much, & know we will win 

Nicole Cortes 

2gether. Tabatha (Boo) 

Katelyn Babcock 



Diana Jackson 

Gwenn Harris Matthew Gonzales Joshua Grace 

Andrew Havens Zachary Hudson 
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Christopher Frey 

Juan Ellington 

Maria Garcia 

Vashti Cruz 

Robert Dobbins 

Christopher Cutler 

Portia Enriquez 

Courtney Davis 

Robert Flagg 

Marcel Guanlao 

Patricia Finch 

Janelle DiBruno 

Megan Dorpinghaus 

r 
Alfonso Dighello 

Gabriella Dodson Roy Donaldson 

Robert Katocs Gregory Kidd 

Brittany Kioussis 

Shelia Love 

Curtis LeBeau 

Dustin Martinelli Belinda Macavoy 

Breanne Papiernik 

Marlena Short 

Charles Parsha Maria Paulino 

Jezzer Reyes Jeremy Robb 

Mishma Slaughter 

Ashley Kirk 

Amanda Sizemore 

John Orem 

Ash Staley 

Andrew Peery 

Frankie Rodriguez 

Matthew Stonum 
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Elliot Payne 

Khadija Rochdi 

Stephen Lilly 



Miriam White Angelica Williams Christine Zegers 

C Yes, we love even YOU! | 
Vashti Cruz and Mishma Slaughter J 

•Brittany Spears and Justin Timberlake bett 
,; step aside for Gwenn Harris and 

Steven Lilly because we've got two 
i premature pop stars coming through. 

(Steve Brown and Katie Brayden | 
got it all going on...watch out! 1 

BrianaTriche Seth Utecht Brianna Vega Brenda Vigil Denise Taylor 
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Unique means very 
special and very 

different...for example. 
Andy Peery and Rita Cuff 

(Brenda V. and Robert Flagg 
blind us with their brightness. 

Amanda Sizemor 
and Jeremy Robb's 

secret is revealed: 
it takes hours to dress 

each morning 

These creative types 
can make something 

out of nothing... 
Jeremy Robb and Rita Cuff J 

Katie Brayden and 
Andy Peery can't help 
but catch your eye with 

their eyes 
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Lindsey Cradeur 

EIGHTH , 
GRADE 

Class Of 2007 
Making a 
Scene... 

Eighth grade class officers 
start mixing it up! 

Andrew Bell Hillary Chambers 

Alexander Crist 

Desiree Garrido Tiffany Forehand 

Ashley Aguirre 

James Ciaverelli Lauren Clapet 

f( 
Janita Fewell 

Cassaundra Cormier 

Adam Dietrich 
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Adrian Batchelor Christopher Branum 

Margaret Gale 

Mirko Goodwin Tyler Hammett Brittany Henry Heather Havens 

Katie Jamrozy Brenda Lloyd 

Brittany Ober 

Micheal Lee 

Lorianne Mamino 

Ivy Orlina 

Melissa Martinez 

Brandon Mires 

Alisha Patton 

Kevin Lopez 

Joshua Maulden 

Alyssa Noblezada 

Chris Pebley 

Michael Lopez 

Kenneth Medel 

Shawn O'Dell 

David Peris 
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Anna Mina 

Blake Green 



Delisha Powell 

Meagan Smithyman 

Alatheia Witt 

Lizvette Quinones 

Meaghan Sroda 

Amanda Ricketson 

Rachel Zegers 

Tracie Walker 

Aaron Ryan 

Kelly Sheahan 

Alicia Weaver Malcolm Woodard 

Due to technical difficulties, all eighth grade 
superlative digital photo files were corrupted. 

Time restraints hindered retakes, 
but we congratulate the following winners... 

Most Flitatious: Kenny Medel and Helen Lutz, 
Most Likely Never to Grow Up: Chris Miranda and 
Brenda Lloyd, Always Heard: Meagan Smithyman 

and Michael Lee, Most Unpredictable: Blake Green 
and Lauren Clapet, Craziest Personality: Michael 
Lee and Lauren Clapet, Shyest: Adam Powell and 

Hillary Chambers, Best Buds: James Ciaverelli/David 
Peris and Melissa Martinez/Hillary Chambers, 

Biggest Suck Up: Tyler Hammett and Helen Lutz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jokester: James Ciaverelli and Amanda 
Ricketson, Next Einstein: Tyler Hammett and Melissa 

Martinez. A special thanks to those eighth graders 
who really tried to make this section happen! 
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Damian Sullivan 

SEVENTH GRADE 

Kenneth Black 

7th Grade 
Class 

Officers 

K 
Class Clowns: 

Jade Ware & Jeff 
Getchel clown around 

for the camera. 

Best Smile: 
Kyle WalkerS 

Kayleigh Cradeur f Most Talkative: 
Ronnie Ferree S 
Vanessa Cordona 

Alyssa Adams 

Vanessa Cardona 

Daniela Coniglio Kayleigh Cradeur 

Sean Bell 

Phoebe Cruz Bradley Davies 

Stephanie Cichoski 

Ray Davis 
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Shayla Carrales Johnathan Cast 

Jacob Biever 

Jeff Caruso Kelley 



Simona Dodson 

Patricia Hammett Sara Harding 

Melissa Dorpinghaus Thomas Ensley 

Jahn Gamiao Tracey Ezell 

Maria Hall 

Sara Eischeid 

Ronald Ferree Denyse Estrada 

Jeffrey Getchell 

Thomas Herring Heather Latimer Peter Hernandez Andrew Katocs 

Darryl Lopez Elizabeth Macavoy 
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Marshall May Alex McElheney Cory Miller 

Nicole Evans 

Mariefe Guanlao 

Morgan Keener 

Amanda Skinner Shanae Stoner Colby Underwood Robert VanCleave Kyle Walker 
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Justin Walling Jade Ware Meagan Weddle Annisia Williams 

Kaylee Williams Mark Woods Chris Worth Maria Yudiski Nicole Zegers 

not pictured: 
Nichole Oden 

Cody Zimmerman Most likely to become an Astronaut: 
Jacob Biever & Tracey Ezell 
aim for space and beyond... 

Most Likely to be a Model: 
Ian Payne & Nikki Richter 

strike a pose! 

Gossip King and Queen Tres 
Ruttlen and Kayleigh Cradeur 

swap secrets. 

Most Memorable: Tres Ruttlen & Phoebe 
Cruz are always up for a good time. 

Most Athletic: 
Nikki Richter & 

Shawn Sizemore 

Biggest Brains Meagan Weddle & 
Cory Miller are, as usual, with book in hand! 

Most Artistic: Jahn Gamiao & 
Shayla Carrales make a creative pair. 
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Administration: 
Making it Happen for You! 

Peggy Klain Mr. Southard 

Manolo Sosa 

Theola Edsall 

Edgar Berrios 

David Wass Julio Malvido James Stanley 

Elaine Hermann 

Lisa Hobbs 

Robert Seider 

Stephanie Snyder 

Robert Klain 

Lauren Marshall 

Dr. Nancy Martin 

Mr. E.B. Stafford John Foltynewicz 

Lisa Bartilotta Karen Arruda 



Faculty: 
Always Going the Extra Mile! 

Frederick Abbott Ben Anderson J.D.Anderson Jim Anderson Maribel Bastidas 

Heather Bohon Ruthanne Bloyd Bob Brzezinski 

Charles Combs Ron Judd Amy MacDonald 

® " V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  ° n e  °f  L ' n d a  W hi , e s  , a vo r i t e  b 0 0k s  is  An Anthropologist on Mars by Oliver Sacks because it shows 
how remarkable the human body and mind is at developing new strategies for coping with trauma and change. 

Jamie Matteson Marty McElheney Charles Mitsak Dale Nichols John Novinsky 

Greg Jacobs 

Clarice Brown 

Doug Dowden 

Pam Cleaverley 

Sonja Rodriguez Acie Sabb Michel Schadt Kathy Westlake Linda White 

F A C U L T Y  &  S T A F F  

Juan Ruiz Jose Romero Lluelma 

Kathy Koch 

Francisco Sta. Maria 

Karen Yudiski 

Ricardo Bernal Rafael Bravo 

Teacher mummies unearthed 
during the Homecoming Bonfire... 

the science department is 
using carbon dating to 
determine their ages. 



Oh Yeah! You know we still got it! Showing the students how it's done @ the Homecoming Dance. 
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FACULTY 
FUN! 

Exemplary Wacky Day specimens. 
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A captive audience 
at a pep rally. 

Captain Orem, E.B. Stafford, and 
Dr. Beckwith support new 

NHS inductees. 

F A C U L T Y  &  S T A F F  

A teacher's day is never done...meetings, 
grading, extra-curriculars. We work together 
to bring you the best school climate possible 
at DGF! 

Mr. Schadt and 
Cupid on 

Valentine's Day. 

Mr. Stafford (with help from Elvis) 
keeps the staff happy and healthy 

with a special staff beakfast. 

Making a difference with special 
programs and special friends. 

Mr. Schadt gets a 
putrid whiff from 
Kerry Yudiski's 

experiment. 



Toastmasters pride! 

ALFIN ADVANCEMENT VIA 
M  VIU INDIVIDUAL DETERMINATION 

Advancement via Individual 
Determination, also known as 
AVID, is a four year program 
which teaches students how 
to organize their binders, take 
Cornell notes, and other skills 
to help the students succeed 
academically. This college 
preparation class is for eighth 
to twelfth graders who are 
interested in going to college. 
The students are asked to 
take advanced courses, but the students do not need to struggle through these 
classes alone. For the first semester the students go twice a week to tutorials, 
where they can receive help from community volunteers. For the second semester 
the AVID students go to tutorials once a week and also participate in a program 
called Speech Craft. This part of the program involves volunteers from the Toast-
masters organization who come and teach students how to write and present 
speeches. Each week, for several weeks, the AVID students present a different 
speech to their peers and the adults who help with the program. On Mondays, guest 
speakers from colleges and different career fields come to speak to the class about 
their jobs or colleges. The AVID class would like to thank Mrs. Bastidas and Mrs. 
Walters, the two teachers, for all the help that they have given the students and for 
all the long hours put in to the program. 

Food sales throughout the year 
help to fund study trips. 

Last year's AVID group visits the 
American University inMadrid. 

This year's AVID group with 
Toastmasters support! 

The arts are alive and well at DGF, and 
the student body boasts a load of talent! 
Art Club contributed to MWR events, like 
the Teenie WeenieHalloweenie and the 
Greeting Card Contest. Many dance and 
Spirit Week decorations were made, as 
well as a Christmas set for the Elementary school. Many Art Club functions took place in the 
Spring. New murals were painted at the school and football field, a prom fashion show was 
produced, and a chalk drawing festival attracted base attention. Artistic students went to 
Creative Connections in Germany for a week, and finished the study with museum tours in 
Frankfurt. Over Labor Day weekend, students visited Madrid to see masterworks at the Prado 
and Thyssen museums. Thanks to sponsor Linda White for her support and enthusiasm. 

ART CLUB 
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Linda White: All that counts cannot be counted and all that can be counted doesn't count. -Albert Einstein 

High School Chorus members are: Juan Butler, 
Megan Dorpinghaus, Danialle A Dunziellas, 
Jenifer Estrada, Patricia Finch, Megan Getchell, 
Veronica Green, Chance J Howland, Glysell Lovell, 
Ashley Miller, Natashia Moore, Jessica Reed, 
Jezzer Reyes, Amanda Sizemore, Alexander St. 
Germain, Briana Triche, Amy Yudiski. 

The band entertained the school with 
Christmas carols one sunny afternoon. The 
echoes of cheerful and solemn tunes 
reverberated through the halls. 

BAND & CHOIR . 
DGF High School offers a wide 
variety of musical education for 
seventh through twelfth graders. 
Beginning Band, Intermediate 
Band, Advanced Band, Middle 
School Chorus, and High School 
Chorus are offered. The Band and 
Chorus teacher is Mr. Judd. Mr. 
Judd arrived in Spain for the second 
semester of last school year. At the 
beginning of this year, he was able to start anew and start fresh. On Decem
ber 11, 2002, the intermediate band, advanced band, and both choruses were 
able to show off their newfound talent in an hour and half long Christmas 
concert to get people in the holiday spirit. The Intermediate Band played three 
songs, the middle school chorus sang six songs, the high school chorus sang 
five songs, and the advanced band played six songs. In between perfor
mances, dances by Ms. Cynthia Barham's students were performed. The 
Bands and Choruses also hope to put on a spring concert for this school year. 
Currently we have about forty people in Chorus and about thirty-five in band. 
The Bands and Choruses hope to see even more participation next school 
year, so come and join the fun! Middle School Chorus members are: Adrian 
Batchelor, Lauren Clapet, Cassaundra Cormier, Lindsey Cradeur, Melissa 
Dorpinghaus, Denyse Estrada, Margaret Gale, Brittany Henry, Heather 
Latimer, Ivy Orlina, Justine Reyes, Nicole Richter, Benita Riles, Victoria 
Rivera, Valeria Romano, Scott Shannon, Meaghan Sroda, Shanae Stoner, 
Tracie Walker, Alicia Weaver, Bonaparte Wery, Alatheia Witt, Nicole Zegers, 
Rachel Ann Zegers. 

One time at band camp... 

Andre Ausmer and Matt Gonzales 
toot their horns. 

Douglas Dowden: To the World you may only be one person, but to one person, you may be the world. 
We ALL can make a difference. Students don't care what you know, they want to know that you care. 
I try to teach by this rule and know that I can make a difference. 

The members of the 
Advanced Band are: 
Eric Flagg, Maria Garcia, 
Matthew Gonzales, Andrew 
Havens, Timothy Kesler, 
Colette LeBeau, Anna 
Levy, Jonathan Mamimo. 
Melissa Martinez, Joshua 
Rodriguez, and Gretchen 
Storm. 

Intermediate Band members are: Johnathan Cast, 
Stephanie Cichoski, Robert Flagg, Tiffany Forehand, 
Jahn Gamiao, Blake Green, Morgan Johnson, 
Alyssa-Camille Noblezada, and Jordan Osborn. 

Beginning Band members are: Shayla Carrales, Bradley Davies, Ray 
Davis, Ronald Ferree, Janita A Fewell, Thomas Herring, Brenda Lloyd, 
Lorianne Mamimo, Joshua Maulden, Gerardo Montes, Ivy Orlina, 
Shawntel Powell, Lizvette Quinones. Victoria Rivera, Colby Underwood, 
Kyle Walker, Meagan Weddle. 



Approximately 20 students, grades 7-12, are involved with the 2002-03 Drama Club. These thespians work 2-4 hours each 
week throughout the year on technical skills and acting abilities. The students' wide-range of performing experience lends a 
challenging and exciting flavor to this year's club. Projects for the school year include the melodrama, "A Stitch In Time," a 
showcase for talent performance, and participation in Creative Connections and the Drama Festival. Drama Club Members 
include: Nikki Richter, Daniel Storm, Shawn O'Dell, Jessie Bray, Karen O'Neal, Juan Butler, Alex McElheney, Meagan Weddle, 
Nicole Evans, Josh Rodriguez, Kerry Yudiski, Laura Yudiski, Gretchen Storm, Anna Levy, Marie Goodart, Jo Osborne, Shayla 
Carrales, Rachel Klain, Blake Green, Mark Woods. Special thanks to sponsors Dr. Bartilotta and Ms. Bohon for their coaching 
and direction. 

DANCE TEAM: ADMIRALS ANGELS 

In May 2002, nineteen girls in grades 7 through 12 were 
selected to form the first dance team at DGF High School. Under the 
direction of volunteer coach Sgt. Constance Smith, the team spent 
many hours of the summer perfecting dance moves and routines. 
This year, the Admirals'Angels Dance Team performed at the N.E.X. 
Home Center, Naval Station Rota's 4th of July celebration, football 
games, pep assemblies, and Homecoming Week activities. During 
halftime of the Homecoming football game, the Admirals' Angels took 
to the field in precise formation and amazed the crowd with a flawless 
performance for which they received a standing ovation. Team mem
bers are dedicated to class work while practicing two to three times a 
week choreographing and learning new routines. The Admirals'Angels 
Dance Team wishes to thank Peggy Klain, Mrs. Jamrozy, and all the 
families, friends, the Rota community, and Coach Connie for their 
support. 

Admirals Angels Dance Team members: Whitney Bryant, 
Cassaundra Cormier (choreographer), Phoebe Cruz, Dani Dunziellas 
(choreographer), Sara Eischeid, Tracey Ezell, Janita Fewell, Gwenn 
Harris, Katie Jamrozy, (team captain), Britta Kioussis, Amanda 
Lillibridge, Helen Lutz, Jessica McBride (choreographer), Anna Mina, 
Mia Moore, Nikki Oden, Khadija Rochdi, Kelly Sheahan, Marlena 
Short, BriannaTriche, Brenda Vigil (team captain), and Tracie Walker. 
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Karen Arruda: We are lor difference: for respecting difference, for allowing difference, 

for encouraging difference, until difference no longer makes a difference. -Johneta B. Cole 

Math Counts 

Aaron, Melissa, Ms. Bioyd. Maria, and Cody 
show off their Math Counts sweatshirts. 

The 2002 - 2003 DGF Mathcounts team consists of "Mathletes" Maria 
Yudiski, Cody Zimmerman, Aaron Ryan, and Melissa Martinez. On Febru
ary 21, after many weeks of practice before, during, and after school, the 
team competed in the Mediterranean Chapter competition. The students 
competed at DGF and their tests were faxed to the district office for scoring. 
When all was said and done, our team had taken third place in the district 
competition! Cody Zimmerman had an outstanding competition and had 
the fourth highest score in the entire Mediterranean district. The top eleven 
district teams were invited to compete in the State Competition in Weisbaden, 
Germany, and DGF qualified. Preparation time then accelerated as the 
students wanted to be ready for the next round of competition. The stu
dents and their coach, Ruthanne Bioyd, traveled to Weisbaden on March 
18, 2003, only to arrive and find the competition had been cancelled. Due 
to world events, the other schools could not attend. The DGF team made 
the best of the situation, competed at 8:30 pm that night and flew back to 
Rota the very next day. The other schools involved tested the next day via 
email, results were compiled, and teams were ranked. Though the DGF 
team did not place in the top four spots and no one individually qualified to 
move on to the national level of competition, the students learned a lot and 
had the opportunity to participate in a national academic competition. It 
was a whirlwind event to say the least, but the students had a great time 
and represented DGF extremely well. 

Model United States Senate, a 
DoDEA program designed to allow 
students to see the inside view of 
the Senate workings, made their 
annual trip to Bad Kissingen, 
Germany this spring. Each 
year,more than 175 DoDDS 
students interact and create a 
political atmosphere that resembles 
the actual United States Senate. 
Students fill different positions such 
as senators, lobbyists, or press. 

Each participant creates several bills and defends their position in lobbyist 
committees, and if passed, the bills will be discussed on the senatorial floor. 
"MUSS is one of the best academic programs DoDDs has. The students are 
the ones who make it a success. Issues debated at MUSS are the same is
sues the US Senate debates. Hopefully people start thinking, as voters, of the 
decisions and issues which will directly influence them," says Jacobs. 
Members include Chris Breece, Kerry Yudiski, Anna Levy, Gretchen Storm, 
and Jessica Brewer. Many thanks to Mr. Jacobs for his guidance. 

National 
Honor 
Society 

Testing in Weisbaden. 

Practicing skills at DGF. 

Extra-extra! Read all about it! This year DGF High School 
opened up a whole new direction for the school newspaper, 
The Admiral's Journal. This year new teacher, Ms. Bohon, 
introduced Journalism. This class, as well as other students 
in the school, produced the DGF newspaper. Melissa 
Martinez and Katie Jamrozy view the class as an "exciting 
and educational experience." Each issue covered world 
events and local school events, such as basketball games, 
pep-rallies, and school trips. Special holiday coverage added 
a unique dimension. Students worked weekends, and be
fore and after school to bring each newspaper together. This 
year the journalism class/newspaper staff included Co-Edi
tors Josh Rodriguez and Marie Goodart, staff Jessie Bray, 
Karen O'Neil, Eric Flagg, Jason Morel, Crystal Mirales, An
drew Swisher, Kerry Yudiski, Daniel Storm, Sarah Brewer, 
Andrew Havens, Katie Jamrozy, and Melissa Martinez. 

National Honor Society is a program that promotes 
leadership, community sen/ice, and scholarship. 
For the past three years, Ms. Pam Cleaverley has 
been running the National Honor Society program 
at D.G.F. A National Honor Society member is well 
motivated, a successful student, and eager to serve 
the school. Requirements include a 3.5 grade point 
average ,a strong character, service, and 
leadership. In the National Honor Society, 
members participate in many service projects. This 
year members volunteered at the Rota Animal 

Welfare League (R A.W.L.), hosted Open House, and organized a faculty appreciation break
fast. Karen O' Neal, senior at D.G.F. says, "NHS provides an opportunity for students to help 
the community and build character and leadership skills." Special thanks to Mrs. Cleaverley 

for facilitating NHS. 

David Wass: Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go. -T. S Elliot CLUBS & ACTIVITIES ; 63 ) 



National Junior 
Honor Society 

The members of this year's National Junior Honor 
Society, sponsored by Mr. Nichols, were really 
active and pitched into the community by doing 
different service projects. They hiked for miles 
on a trail near Grazelema and picked up trash 
on the way. This year's president, Robert Flagg, 
and the vice-president, Brenda Vigil, held a short 
meeting in the gym to explain the importance and 
the advantages of being in the National Junior 
Honor Society to the 7'" and 81" gr aders. This 
year's NJHS officer's were President Robert 
Flagg, Vice-president Brenda Vigil, Secretary 
Melissa Martinez, and Treasurer Tyler Hammett. 

Outdoor Club 

NJHS members include Robert Flagg, 
Brenda Vigil, Belinda McAvoy, Lorianne 
Mamino, Melissa Martinez, Heather 
Havens, Andy Havens, Tyler Hammett, 
Katie Jamrozy, Hillary Chambers, and 
new members Aileene Balolong, Jessica 
Brewer, Portia-Marie Enriquez, Breanne 
Papiernik, Briana Triche, Brianna Vega, 
Alyssa Noblezada, Amanda Ricketson, 
Tracie Walker, Alicia Weaver, Jacob 
Biever, Kenneth Black, Mariefe Guanlao, 
Sara Harding, Jo Osborne, Ian 
Payne,Tyler Prosser, Justine Reyes, 
Victoria Rivera, Maria Yudiski, Meagan 
Weddle, and Nicole Zegers. 

No challenge was too big for this year's 
Outdoor Club. They pushed through wind 
and rain, and nothing could stop them. They 
conquered various hikes, bike rides, and 
canyoning through icy cold water for hours 
straight. Not only did students participate in 
these activities, but parents and teachers 
also. The first challenge was to make it 
through a canyon by hiking and swimming 
through freezing water. Though it was the 
hardest, most tiring challenges of the year 
(up until Hinterbrand, of course), it didn't stop 
anybody. Many people went on this trip and 
all completed it with satisfaction. The 
Outdoor club also conquered other hikes 
such as El Torreon, and El Picacho. The 
NJHS and Outdoor Club both went on the 
hike through El Torreon, picking up trash and 
enjoying the scenic adventure. El Picacho 
was a tiring hike up, but the view at the top 
was more than worth it. Not only did they 
hike, but they also biked. They rode the 
perimeter road to different ends of the base, 
pushing through the wind and the cold. 
Participation in all of the activities was 
worthwhile. All those who participated in the 
hikes, bike rides, and attended the meetings 
were chosen to take part in the most 
exciting event of the year, a week at 
Hinterbrand Lodge in Germany. During this 
challenging week, everyone pushed their 
comfort level and learned the value of 
teamwork and survival skills. Special thanks 
to Mr. Anderson for his expertise and 
encouragement! 

Ruthanne Bloyd: Our students are our window to the future and I never get tired of the view. 
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Tracht 

Spanish Club 
The purpose of the Spanish Club is to promote cultural understanding and enhance 
language abilities. This year, members of the club visited Spanish schools and became 
exchange students for a day. Pen-pals in Sevilla encouraged cultural and social exchanges. 
The Spanish Club also helped the local community. At Christmas time, members raised 
money to buy shoes, clothing, and toys for a group of twenty orphans in Chipiona. The 
Spanish class became Santa's Workshop for a week, then students delivered the goods and 
spent a day with the children. The Spanish Club spent time with these children on a regular 
basis. Members learned about the rich culture of the host nation with weekend trips to 
different cities. Jerez, Sevilla, and Cordoba were among our favorites in the area. The former 
site of the Olympics, Barcelona, was the final destination for the year. 
Our very active club is lead by sponsor Mrs. Bastidas, Kerry Yudiski, presidente; Caitie 
Wilson, vice-presidente; Daniel Storm, secretario; Brianna Vega, tesorera; and Maria Yudiski, 
historiadora. Other active members are: Jo Osborn, Hillary Greening, Hillary Chambers, 
Colette Lebeau,Chris Breece, Amy Yudiski and Alex McElheney. 

Student Council 
Student Council is an organization at DGF that consists of President Eric Flagg, f 2lh grade; Vice-
President Kerry Yudiski, 10,h grade; Secretary Crystal Mirales, 11,h grade; and treasurer, Jessica 
Brewer, 9m grade. In addition to elected officers, two representatives from each class (seventh to 
twelfth grade) are also a part of Student Council. The Student Council sponsor is new teacher J.D. 
Anderson. In order to participate in Student Council, a student must be attending DGF for the 
entire school year, maintain a minimum grade point of average of 3.0, and must be an officer in 
their class. Elections are held in the fall of the school year and candidates must obtain a petition of 
at least twenty-five signatures from the student body. The purpose of Student Council is to provide 
representation for the student body in school matters, to improve student morale, and to work for 
the benefit of the student body, school, and community. This year, Student Council made an effort 
to fulfill that purpose by coordinating Spirit Week, organizing Homecoming, creating a plan called 
"Big Bro, Big Sis," which helps newly enrolled students, and has considered making special letters 
for Honor Roll students. President Eric Flagg states, "I am very pleased with the things Student 
Council has accomplished this year: Homecoming, Spirit Week, and other activities; They have all 
been really successful." Special thanks to Mr. J.D. Anderson for his help and support. 

Yearbook 
Seniors deliberate 

superlatives the day 
before the deadline. 

Yearbook production was made possible by the help offered by facullty, base volunteers, and a few select student Heather Bohon and her 
Journalism class submitted all the articles. Sonia Rodriguez gave up some weekends to help with page layout, and Mr. Wass lent a hand scanning 
documunts Numerous base volunteers were invaluable for data entry. Miss White took responsibility for compiling a school year s bank of Photos, 
organizing the data bases, sorting out technical difficulties (with support from Nancy Martin and Mr. Stafford), and laying out everything but the class 
pages Mark Lentz and Ana Richter designed and created the NJROTC pages. Class sections went largely ignored until the last poss b e moment, 
when the looming deadline was nigh. Students jockeyed for position at the single Mac console to attempt to present their class superlatives^Many 
great ideas went undeveloped, .maybe next year some of them may materialize! Other contributors include Tyler Prosser Rachel Klain, Ahsa and 
Amanda Ricketson, Daniel Storm, Kerry Yudiski, Lea Jacobson, Katie Brayden, Tabatha Haytaian, Eric Flagg, Gretchen Storm, and Senior Class 

savior, John Fontaine. 

Qn„Har-Toil me I fnmer Show me. I'll remember; Involve me, I'll understand forever. -Source unkown ,  , r T i u i T i i : e  



PLATOON 1 
Getchel, Butler, Mina, Powell, 
Coleman, Lovell, Medel, Mirales, 
Dodson, Fischer, Brucchi, 
Caldwell, Hancock, Mamino, 
Rodriguez 

PLATOON 2 
Slaughter, Kesler, Tobar, Balolong, 
Jory, Hatch, Fischer, Frey, Lebeau, 
Guanlao, Ciaverelli, Katocs, 
Leigh ton, Boeshce, Swisher, 
Underwood, Brewer 

PLATOON 3 
Haytaian, Donaldson, Crum, 

Ransom, Flagg, Lutz, Daley, 
Meyers, Palino, Bausher, 

Thompson, Yudiski, Richter, 
Lentz, Grace, Lovell 

PLATOON 4 
Havens, Shay, Frey, Grace, 
Garcia, Brown, Rodriguez, 

Messer, Harris, Wallace, Cutler 
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Jimmy D. Anderson: Give a man a fish and feed him for a day. 

Teach him to fish and feed him for a lifetime. -The Bible 

NJROTC 2002-03 

Naval Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps 2002-2003 has been quite 
active, thanks to LCDR (Ret.) Combs, HTCM (Ret.) Abbott, and all the 
NJROTC cadets. 

This year's activities have included, but not been limited to, Boot Camp, 
various fundraisers, the Christmas Parade, Military Ball, and a Recruiting assem
bly. Boot Camp, held annually, is a 3-day experience that teaches cadets the basics 
of self-discipline, precision, and military bearing. All of our fundraisers have not 
only been extremely productive but also tons of fun. If you had a dirty car, 
NJROTC cleaned it, if you were hungry for cookies and cake, the NJROTC 
provided it for you at their bake sales. The Christmas Parade was an excellent 
opportunity for our unit to show the community our hard work and marching 
skills. This year's military ball was held on April 19^ at Reflections. It was a 
special occasion in which friends and fellow cadets could gather formally. The 
speech given to the 8"1 graders taught them more about NJROTC in general and 
dispelled common misconceptions. 

Besides unit activities, there are many different NJROTC teams geared 
for cadets wanting more than the basics of the curriculum. The Drill team has 
worked hard this year despite world issues. They choreographed an original routine 
and practiced it 3 times a week. The Marksmanship Team has been very successful. 
They competed in numerous competitions, almost daily, and even came in 2nd out 
of all JROTC units. Locally, they held a shoot-a-thon fundraiser and shot in a Top 
Gun match to find out who was the best of the best. Color Guard has presented 
the colors regularly throughout the year in events such as pep rallies, the NJ HS 
and NHS inductions, sporting events, and a special September 11 flag commemo
ration. Honor Guard has preformed at homecoming, the military ball, and 
graduation. 

This year we have two individuals who have received special recognition. 
Maria Fisher placed in the Top 3% in Marksmanship competition across the 
United States. Josh Rodriguez has been selected to attend West Point. The 
NJROTC says congratulations to both of them. 

PT, Drill, 
and 
Studytime... 
the perfect 
NJROTC 
diet! 

Dr. John Novinsky: You get out of life what you put into it. -Source unknown C L U B S  &  A C T I V I T I E S  (  6 7  



HOMECOMING DANCE 2002 Welcome to the Jungle! 
Amazing, fun, and memorable are words that don't even begin to sum up the thoughts and feelings for DGF High 
School's Homecoming of 2002. The night began with an elegant dinner and led right to the games and dancing. 
Games included musical chairs, the cha-cha, the electric slide, the limbo, and to go with the Hawaiian theme, a hula 
dancing contest (won by Gayle Harris). Out of the games, musical chairs was the most memorable as Gayle Harris 
and Barry Bausher battled over the last chair! 

Homecoming Court consisted of Freshmen Prince and Princess Steve Brown and Gwenn Harris, Sophomore Prince and Princess 
Andre Ausmer and Mika Stacey, Junior Prince and Princess Mark Lentz and Anna Finch, and the King Josh Rodriguez and Queen 
Karen O'Neal. 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE! 
Previous page: Clad in 
flowers and fashions 
from the islands, stu
dents danced and 
snacked their way into 
the night with their clos
est friends. This page: 
Hot dancing kept the 
temperature right 
around boiling! Angela 
Koch shakes it, the hula 
contestants sweep the 
floor, and Jessica 
Brewer is caught on the 
low down. Getting down 
under the limbo stick are 
Gretchen Storm, Gayle 
Harris, Daniel Storm, 
and Jeremy Robb. 
Shaking their groove 
thang are Kristie 
Weaver and Rita Cuff, 
Gayle Harris and Juan 
Butler, Caitie Wilson and 
Daniel Storm. Breaking 
out, Jeremy Robb pops 
out with some action, as 
well as Andre Ausmer. 
The chair antics left con
testants floored, but no 
one sustained injuries! 

Peggy Cosgrove-Klain: Genius is immediate, but talent takes time. -Janet Planner H O M E C O M I N G  ( 6 9  



FIGHTING ADMIRALS FOOTBALL 

"10-2,10-2 
The Big 

Bad Blue! 
10-2,10-2 

The Big 
Bad Blue! 
10-2,10-2 

The Big 
Bad Blue!" 

" V I S I O N "  2 00 2 - 0 3  

The fighting Admirals 
02-03 football season 
went off with a bang. 
Although the Admirals 
football team did not have 
one of their best 
seasons, it was a great 
learning experience for all 
players and coaches. 

The preseason started in the summer with conditioning 
for the players with Coach Ben Anderson. By the first 
week before school started, the team had begun "hell 

week" training. During "hell week," players went through rigorous training twice 
a day, once at seven A.M and again at seven P.M for the entire week. By the 
end of the week, the coaches knew who would make the team. The team had 
long and rough practices everyday, but that did not get the team down. The 
team had a rough season, losing 5 players due to unfortunate circumstances 
(poor choices) for the Homecoming Game against the London Central 
Bobcats. The team ended the season with three wins and two losses. 

PS. Dante, Congratulations on a great year! You're always #1 in our hearts. 
Love Nana & Papa 

The crowds generated lots of energy 
and support for the old Blue and White! 

The 02-03 football players were Seniors Josh 
Rodriguez, Antwan Edmonds, Fernando Tobar, 
Barry Bausher, Chance Howland, Juniors Brian 
Steece, William Hallford, Cory May, Tim Ransom, 
Cody Wolfe, and Reggie Donaldson. Sophomores 
Dante Brucchi, Joseph Casey, Darry Caldwell, 
Antoine Coleman, Josh Stone, Michael Wingate, 

and Jerome Seegars. Last but not 
least, the Freshmen, Fernando 
Renedo, Steven Brown, Jeremy 
Robb, Stephen Lilly, Andre 
Bongiovanni, Ben Ciavarelli, Alfonso 
Dighello, Robert Katocs, Roy 
Donaldson, Gregory Kidd, Frankie Rodriguez and Zach Hudson. The team was 
under the coaching of Ben Anderson, Johnny Cooley, Casley Cormier, Dale Parker, 
Harvey Gates, David Macias and Stephen Lilly. Team managers were Jason Morel, 
Brad Weintraub, and Mika Stacy, who was the team student medic. Many thanks to 
everyone who supported the season. 

P. S. Dante, What an awesome year baby! I'm so proud of you. SPORTS (^)~~ 
Love always, MOM, your greatest fan. 



ADMIRALS 
2003-2003 
The cheerleading season began in the fall with six 
cheerleaders dominating the crowds that gathered 
for the games. With a lot of help from the DGF 
dance team, this job was easy for Sara Brewer, 
Mattie Bryant, Vashti Cruz, Gayle Harris, Mandy 
Medel, and Laura Valenti. They performed at many 
pep rallies and cheered at the DGF Admirals 
Football games. Speaking of pep rallies, do you 
remember when the football players volunteered to 
take the place of each our beloved cheerleaders? 
That was all made possible with the help of awe
some coach, Ms. Bloyd, and a few members of the 
football team which consisted of Stephen Lilly, 
Steve Brown, and Josh Stone. 

CHEERLEADING 

GROUP HUG! Mandy, Mattie, Laura, Sara, and Vashti 

FOOTBALL 
CHEERLEADERS 

All smiles and great spirit too! 

Practice makes perfect cheerleaders! 

72 ) " V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  PS. To our All Conference Cheerleader! Awesome job, Mika! Love, Mom and Dad 

The cheerleaders for the winter season were Sara Brewer, Katie Brayden, Sonia Compagnet, Dani Dunziellas, Glyssel Lovell, Mika Stacy, and Holly 
Bradley. With a great new style and a new boost of energy, our DGF Cheerleaders took to the road with the Guy's and Girl's Basketball teams 
everywhere they went, soon leading them to Alconbury, England to perform at the 2003 All Europe Cheerleading Championship. They brought 
home many awards and the plaques that fill the trophy case now include the "2003 Spirit Award," indicating the DGF Cheerleaders were the BEST 
basketball cherrleaders at the tournament! Other awards include "3,a Place Competition," and 3 members of the squad (Katie Brayden, Mika Stacy, 
and Sara Brewer) made "All Conference!" Way to go, team! We can't wait to see what's up Ms. Bloyds' sleeve for next year's cheerleaders! Special 
thanks to our dedicated and inspirational sponsor, Ms. Bloyd. 

James E. Anderson: You can sun/ive on charm for about five minutes. After that you better know something. -Source unkown 
S P O R T S  73 



LADY 
ADMIRALS 

That which does not kill you will 
only make you stronger." 
This was the quote Coach 
MacDonald frequently used to 
keep the ladies pumped up and 
ready to play volleyball. 

"Everybody came together like a 
family and we all had so much fun! 
To me this season was about more 
then just volleyball, it was about 
learning to play like a team and 
how to clean honey... Speaking of 
which I'm really going to miss 
Jessie Bray next year," says Junior 
Crystal Mirales. 

"Coach MacDonald has such a great coaching style, 
she made every practice fun yet still serious and intense," 

says Junior date Quigley. 

VOLLEYBALL 2002 
One week before school started for the 

2002-2003 school year, seventeen female athletes 
came together 5 days a week for volleyball tryouts. 
The competition was tough and the tryouts were 
physically demanding, but 12 girls came through as 
Lady Admirals.There were a variety of skill levels at 
the beginning of the season, but because of the 
enthusiastic and talented Coaching of Amy 
MacDonald, the girls quickly caught on. 

The Lady Admirals hosted volleyball games 
against a team of women from the base named the 
"Senior's." It was always a tough game for both teams 
and they went back and forth between winnings. 
Spanish teams from Puerto and Rota were also some 
of the competition the Lady Admirals faced before 
heading off to London for the big Division Three North 
Championships. The Lady Admirals put up a vicious 
fight and gave the teams a run for their money 
coming in fifth place at the tournament. Gretchen 
Storm, co-Captain of the Lady Admirals, made the 
All-Tournament team for her great setting and 
awesome teamwork. 

The Lady Admiral Volleyball team would like 
to thank all the enthusiastic fans that came to all the 
games and the faculty that were there to give their 
support. Special thanks go out to Coach MacDonald 
for all the time and commitment she gave to the team 
and Coach Polk for volunteering her expertise. 
Goodbye to the seniors... your work was great and 
you will be missed! 

Maria Isabel Bastidas: I touch the future. -Christa McCauliffe, first teacher in space 

The Swim Team 

Seven senior swimmers, with spirit and determination, make up DGF High 
School contingent of the Rota Swim Team, the Rota Tiburones. The "Tibs" 
have skill in the water and know how to use it. The Tiburones captured the 
European Forces Swimming League Southern Divisional Championships, 
defeating teams from Naples, Aviano and Sigonella. They returned from the 
E.F.S.L. Championships with great scores, of which they are all proud. Five 
seventh through twelfth graders competed in the league championships in 
Munich, Germany and had the opportunity to swim in the Olympic pool. The 
team competed in eight meets this year, taking gold medals each time! 
Coaches Tom Overy and Steve Jamrozy were very pleased with the 
performance of returning members Katie Jamrozy, Meg Gale, Alex Oswell, 
Lizvette Quinones, and the new swimmers, Jo Osborn, Lea Jacobson and 
Stephanie Cichoski. This season has been a very good and productive year... 
many thanks to our coaches! 

The Golf Team 
j % i fl t t | & lm 
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Team players: Jason Allard, 
Susan Koch, Karen O'Neal, 
Amy Yudiski, Linsey Daley, 
John Orem, Ash Staley, Mark 
Lentz, Shawn Sizemore, Alex 
Crist, Jacob Bievers, Eliot 
Payne, and Angela Koch. 

The DGF golf team teed oft their season with a few returning players and many newcomers ranging from 
grades seven through twelve. This year's team was large compared to groups in the past years. 

Practice was held every day after school, from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. A normal day at practice consisted 
of swinging on the driving range, then moving along to chipping and putting. After the team was split into 
small groups of twos and threes, they were sent off to play about four holes, competing with those in their 
group. Half of the groups played on the front nine, while the rest played on the back nine. Other days 
were spent competing against the other groups by playing scramble, where the group would take the 
best ball. Because finding outside competition was difficult, the players had to compete against each 
other. 

Both the boys and the girls made great improvement, thanks to Coach Greg Jacobs and Coach Randy 
James, who was the short-game expert. Everyone improved on driving the ball, chipping, and putting. 
Scores got better and things began to look up. The big tournament in Germany was approaching, and 
players had to qualify to get in. Only two people qualified for Germany, Sophomore Jason Allard and 
Junior Susan Koch. "I had a good season and it was fun playing with everyone. Mr. Jacobs taught me a 
lot this year and it helped me in the tournament, even though I can still beat him," says Jason Allard. 
Coach Jacobs says the players were "great kids to work with. We had a lot of fun. I'm happy they can 
learn a game they can play the rest of their life." 

Coach Steve 
surrounded by 
the Tiberones 

team. 

Lea Jacobson 
competes in 
Munich. 

Meg Gale 
goes the distance! 

LCDR Charles R. Combs: Learning without thought is labor lost; thought without learning is perilous -Confucious 
S P O R T S  i ^ 7 5 )  



ADMIRALS BASKETBALL 2002-2003 
We are the best; we are the A-D-M-l-R-A-L-S! This year's boy's basketball team, under the coaching of Mr. Ben Anderson, took the 
Division 3 Champions title back to Rota, Spain. The season began in early November with the tryouts. In only a day's time, Coach 
Anderson choose the 2002-2003 Admirals Basketball team. The team consisted of Seniors Antwan "Twan" Edmonds, 
Marcus "P-Nut" Miller, Samuel "Wonka" Wallace, Damian Kelly, Chance "The Whiteboy" Howland, Junior Cody "The Wolfman" Wolf, 
Sophomores Jason "White Chocolate" Allard, Dante "The Hoss" Brucchi, Gilberto Mendez, Joseph "Jose" Casey, Freshman Stephen 
"The 12 Year-Old" Lilly, and manager/assistant coach Jason "Toby" Morel. The Admirals ended with a fantastic record of 16 wins and 
2 losses. They took that record with them to Alconbury, London for the 2002-2003 Division 3 Championships in February. The boys 
went up to London wanting to win, and that's exactly what they did. They first played the London Central Bobcats and defeated 
them due to a forty-point mercy rule. For the win, the Admirals were victorious over the Iceland Vikings. At the closing ceremonies, 
the MVP award was given to Antwan Edmonds, who has been a part of the DGF basketball team for four years. This was the final 
season for Seniors Antwan Edmonds, Chance Howland, Marcus Miller, and Samuel Wallace. The team would like to thank Coach 
Ben Anderson for spending countless hours making the team a success, and to all the parents for their love and support for their 
children that were on the team. Also the team would like to thank the parents who joined the team for their victory in London and for 
the parents who came to see the Admirals play in Germany at Baumholder. This article is dedicated to the parents of the players 
and to Coach John Cooley for supporting the Admirals through the season. 

The Admirals had 
a busy season of 
home games, 
base competition, 
and other DoDDS 
teams across 
Europe. 

"V IS ION "  200203  RS' Dan,e' Keep up ,he hard work and dedicati°n- We a™ very proud of you. Love Mom and Cecil 

LADY ADMIRALS 
BASKETBALL 2002-2003 
This year, the Lady Admirals team consisted of f ifteen players and one 
manager. Coach Mr. Jacobs and assistant coach Mishelle Sandoval, 
along with captains Jessie Bray, Gayle Harris, and Gretchen Storm, gave 
the team focus and direction. The Lady Admirals practiced for two hours 
everyday of the week except for Sunday. They also weight-lifted every 
other day. The Lady Admirals got stronger each day, and some of them 
probably had bigger muscles than most of the guys at our school... 
sorry guys! Lea Jacobson said, "The girls worked so hard in order to 
improve for their own benefit, but mostly to work better as a team; 
sometimes the work was intense, yet we knew it was only to make us 
stronger." Throughout the season, the girls had their ups and their 
downs, but they never gave up. Gayle Harris said, "No matter how many 
times you lose, the wins are gained by how much heart, attitude, and 
dedication you put forth into your game. That's exactly what we did; no 
matter who we played, or where we played, we put our heart and hussle 
into every game." The Lady Admirals gave it their all in everything, never 
let anybody have the game easy, and fought until the end. Towards the 
end of the season, the girls really came together as a team. They 
accomplished their theme and goal, "Building Team Chemistry." Both on 
and off the court, the girls worked together. The Lady Admirals had a 
great season, even though they didn't bring home a banner to hang on 
the wall. They got a lot more than a banner; they got the love of the 
game, teamwork, and friendship-those things never fade! 

Theola Edsall: Laugh often, learn much, and love life with all your heart! SPORTS '  77  



LADY ADMIRALS SOFTBALL 2002-2003 

Jessie Bray 
at short-stop 

making the 
play at first 

The sun is out and the air is hot, which means it's time for SOFTBALL!! 
Tryouts began in mid-March with 17 female athletes on the field 
competing to be a Lady Admiral, Only 14 girls could make the team and 
travel up to Germany to compete for the European Softball Champion
ships. The Lady Admirals have a young team, but with the help of new 
coach Ms. Heather Bohon, returning coaches Ms.Janee Stone and 
Cooley, volunteers Mr.Mendez, Marci, and Carrie, taking the title of the 
European Champions is definitely within the Lady Admiral's reach. 
Games are played on base against base teams. The Lady Admirals also 
play local Spanish teams. Many thanks to our coaches for their support! 

Infield practice at Admirals Field in Sea View Pines 

TENNIS TEAM 

The Lady Admirals with their game faces on. 
Top: Jessica Brewer, Amanda Lillybridge, Laura Valente, Tabatha 
Haytaian, Karen O'Neal, Rhiannon Messer, Kristie Weaver. 
Bottom:Crystal Mirales, Corrine Hall, Sara Brewer, Captain 
Jessie Bray, Captain Cate Cuigley 

The Ladies having 
a serious team moment! 
...Game faces? 

D.G.F Students playing for M.W.R 

Learning as a lifetime sport, staying in shape, and sharing 
friendships with teammates are what the DGF Tennis Team is all 
about. With the support from their coach, Mr. Jim Anderson, the 
Tennis Team of 2003 has made great progress. Everyday, the 
team starts the strenuous workout by running up to the Navy Lodge 
where practice takes place. The run is great challenge, however 
with strong determination, the team achieved their goal with 
practice. Practice makes perfect as team members prepare for 
the tennis matches. This year the team participated in matches 
against local Spanish teams, as well as members of the DG F staff. 
Many of the team members were beginners this year, but that didn't 
stop them from playing their hardest and doing their best. This 
year, the Tennis Team had great successes, and many more are 
yet to follow. Thanks to Mr. Anderson for his time and support. 

Team members include Jonathan Mamino, Ian Payne, 
Jazmin Del Vatle, Rachel Klain, Hillary Chambers, 
Kerry Yudiski, Colby Underwood, and Josh Stone. 

7 8 )  " V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  

SOCCER 2002-2003 
Coaches Storm and Dowden are happy to introduce 
the Admiral's 2003 Soccer team. These are a 
special group of individuals who are participating in 
the most international and oldest of all sports. Soc
cer has been called a 'gentlemen's game.' However, 
come and watch these Admirals play and they will 
redefine the sport. We participate in the local 
Captain's Cup program with adult installations on the 
base, as well as Spanish soccer clubs out in town. 
The competition is fierce and fun and the players look 
forward to participating in both the Regional/Divisional 
and European tournaments in May. Come and 
support the Admiral's Soccer team as we kick our 
way to the Europeans. 'Play on!' Special thanks to 
Coach Dowden and Coach Storm! 

TRACK 
A track athlete is a dedicated athlete whose motivation mainly comes from within. Although DGF High School has no 
track, the team found all sorts of places to practice. If there is a road on base, the team has paced it out and made the 
rounds hitting the pavement with their tennies! The sprint team, Ana Richter, Ana Finch, Juan Butler, and 
Sir Thompson spent their time on the field at the base gym. Although competition was scarce due to Force Protection 
measures, attitudes and efforts remained high. The distance team competed in all the 5 and 10km runs for MWR. 
Many of the athletes had never run over one mile before! It has been a successful, enjoyable season due to the quality 
of track athletes who participated this year. The team includes members Ana Richter, Ana Finch, Sir Thompson, Juan 
Butler, Cory May, Melissa Martinez, Heather Craig, Maria Garcia, Lea Johnson, Michael Mirales, Sara Harding, Daniel 
Storm, and Elliot Payne. Many thanks to Coach MacDonald and Coach Richter for their time and encouragement. 

Top row L-R: Coach Storm, Ian Armitage, Seth Utecht, Steve Lutz, Matt 
Stronum, Megan Dorpinghaus, Joseph Casey, Greg Kidd, John Fontaine, 
Coach Dowden. Bottom row: Eric Flagg, Andrea Bongiovanni, Fernando 
Renedo, Chase Bryan, Andy Havens, Katie Brayden, Gretchen Storm, 
Robert Flagg, Fernando Tobar. Not pictured: Barry Bausher, Zach Hudson, 
Andrew Swisher, Ben Ciaverelli. 



SPIRIT WEEK 
HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES 

Homecoming Week kicked off with 
the traditional Spirit Week.Students dis
played their school spirit on Hawaiian Mon
day, Twin Tuesday, Wacky Wednesday and 
Blue and White Day on Thursday. 

Students agreed that although the 
week started with a limited amount of 
participation, as the week went on, more 
and more students displayed their spirit. 

"I enjoyed this year's Spirit 
Week more than any other 
year. I think it was a great 
way for the student body 
to show their support for 
the football team and 
show their school spirit," 
said 13-year DGF veteran 
Senior Barry Bausher. 

"I enjoyed this years Spirit Week. It was a big change compared to 
last year," said Junior Jennifer Frey. The unfortunate terrorist acts 
of September 11.2001 affected overseas school activities last year, 
cancelling academic, sport, and school programs. 

Jamie Matteson: All the flowers of all the tomorrows are in the seeds of today. -Chinese Proverb 

The Bonfire had a very large turnout 
and attendants were rewarded with the 
opportunity of seeing some teachers 
and administration completely 
wrapped in toilet paper as part of an 
inter-grade competition. As is custom, 
football players donned cheerleading 
outfits and led the school in cheers, 
while the cheerleaders donned football 
uniforms and stereotyped the football 
team to the amusement of the 
teachers, students and parents. This 
year's newly created DGF Angels, the 
high school dance team, made their 
big public debut and were a complete 
success. 

The Class Floats and 
parade were a success. 

Six flat bed trucks and five convertibles participated in the 
parade. Each grade decorated a truck with the Homecoming 
tropical theme in hopes of being recognized as the best float. 
Mr. Jacobs, Mrs. Yudiski and Mr. JD Anderson served as float 
judges and decided the seniors had the best float. 

Acie J. Sabb: Teach the kids well today, so America can live well tomorrow. -Source unknown S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  (  8 1  



p PEP RALLIES 2002-2003 
Throughout fall and spring DGF, numerous pep 
rallies were held to generate spirit for the athletic 
teams. Chearleaders cheered, The Angels 
danced, and the students competed for the 
Spirit Can... current winners are the Seventh 
grade class! 

Cheerleading squad chanting the Admiral chant 
along with some high spirited seventh graders. 

Cheerleaders seek the most spirited 
class by testing out the Spirit Can. 

A special dance 
performance during 

Christmas. 

The school during 
Spirit Week. 

The Senior's spirit dominated despite their numbers! 
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Go TEAM Go! 
WE'VE GOT SPIRIT, YES WE DO! 

Mr. Stafford receives 
the Elvis Hardhat to inspect 
the new construction sites. 

Cheerleaders fool 
the football team by 
giving them kisses 
from their mommies 

The dance team, 
Admiral's Angels, were quite 

a spectacle this year... 
Great Work ANGELS!! 

Theola Edsall recommends The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck. S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  '  8 3  



WINTER BALL 2002-2003 
Brought to you by the Senior Class! 

This year's annual Winter Ball was held in the Crystal Cafeteria on the eve of 
Friday the thirteenth of December 2002. When the eighty seventh and eighth 
graders arrived, they found the ballroom decorated with Christmas trees, 
and wrapped gifts, as well as balloons and snowflakes painted on to the 
windows. The senior class provided an Italian dinner of lasagna, garlic bread 
and green salad. For dessert, they served brownies and ice cream, and of 
course the concession stand was open all night. After dinner, the Winter Ball 
court was crowned. The King, Andrew Bell, and Queen Lauren Clapet, along 
with the Prince and Princess, Ian Payne and Nikki Richter, started the 
dancing with a slow song and things picked up from there. As the evening 
progressed, the students had the opportunity to take pictures with Santa 
and an elf, as well as participate in limbo and musical chairs. The music 
varied from Nelly to Avril, and even some classic songs like Blue Moon. The 
dance was a success and everyone had a marvelous time. It was truly an 
evening to remember! 

8 4  )  " V I S I O N "  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  

SADIE HAWKINS SPRING DANCE 
Brought to you by the Senior Class 

The Sadie Hawkins dance put on by the Senior Class of 2003 
was a huge sucess! Grades 7th-12th were invited to come down to the 
"Crystal Cafeteria" and bust a move! The dance was based around the 
folk tale of Sadie Hawkins where girls have to ask the boys for a date. 
Decorations were made to match this country theme with bales of hay and 
country figures made by Rachel Klain and Daniel Storm. There were 
many activities planned for the night such as "Love Connection" where 3 
lucky bachelors, Mishma Slaughter, Mike Hall, and Dante Brucchi 
answered questions from the mysterious bachelorette Lea Jacobson. The 
winner of Lea's love got a spotlight dance to celebrate their new found 
"Love Connection." The fun did not end there; for a whopping $.75 you 
could put anybody in jail for 10 minutes unless they paid bail for $.25. If 
you weren't stuck in the brig and you had $2.00 to spare you chould go 
down to St. Sadies Church and get hitched at the pulpit by John Fontaine. 
Genuine pipe cleaner rings were given to each married couple...hopefully 
these marriages last a lifetime. "Sweet Home Alabama" came on and 
everybody grabbed their cowboy hats and a place on the dance floor 
to do the "Electric Slide." As the dance came to an end, one last slow 
song was played and "Unchained Melody" brought the Sadie Hawkins 
dance to a close. 

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  
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What's Hot 
Angled patte rns 
Animal prin ts 
Boots 
Business sk irts, suits and ne ckties 
Calico flowered prints 
Chinese flowe r p rints 
Colored co ntacts 
Colorful scarves 
Contrasting black and wh ite 
Corset s tyle shirts 
Dark colored w ool 
Denim and fur 
Diagonal s tripes and h ems 
Fishnets 
Gypsy sle eves an d sk irts 
Hip sc arves 
Indian patterns 
Khakis 
Lace tops 
Leather belts 
Light blue a nd whit e ey e sh adow 
Light pink 
Light summer dre sses 
Long fu r coats 
Long striped pants 
Maroon 
Natural colors 
Pastels 
Patchwork s kirts 
Pink lipstick - Shiny an d sh eer 
Princess waist 
Ruffed de nim 
Sheer blue and pink 
Shimmer an d g litter 
Square collars 
Suede a nd leather 
Turtleneck o ne pie ce dre sses 
Twisted bra ids 
Velvet 
Vintage de nim 
V-neck sh irts 
Wild hair and laye red e nds 
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Backpack pu rses 
Big curly hair 

Blue nail polish 
Bow ties 

Bright reds a nd blu es 
Bright tie-dye 
Clingy s hirts 

Dark blue ey e sh adow 
Large b aggy sw eaters 

Large jewelry 
Leggings 

Long flowing sk irts 
Lots of jewelry 

Neon 
Polyester 

Scoop n eck sh irts 
See-through sh irts 
Short D own jacke ts 

Short hair 
Small b elts 

Tapered je ans 
Thick fabric 

Thick fa bric jeans 
Thick so cks 

Tight dre sses 
Tight jeans 

Tube top s 
Wide gl asses 

1. Linsey Daley and Cristina Brock 
in the always fashionable little black 
dress. 2. Jessica McBride and 
Tamara Ordenez-Pina dressed to the 
nines 3. Gayle Harris is capped and 
cropped in her duds 4. Zach Hudson 
and Steven Lilly sport shorts and 
shoes 5. Josh Rodriquez and 
Fernando Tobar kick it in khakis 6. 
Joy Proctor and Gayle Harris get 
cozy in swanky sweats 7. 8. Ana 
Richter and Brittany Henry in baggy 
denim 9. Peter Hernandez and 
Brandon Meyers get a spring 
makeover 10. Barry Bausher...What 
is it this season with boys and 
flowers? 11. Chase Bryan makes a 
confession 12. Antoine Coleman, 
Denise Taylor, Sam Wallace, Whitney 
Bryant, and Jerome Seegars in 
casual Fubu and Nike 13. 14. 
Shawna Grace and Rachel Zeegers 
have a bad hair day 15. Laura Valenti 
and Amanda Medel in casual wear 
16. Mr. Wilson in SpongeBob 
Squaretie. 

S T U D E N T  L I F E  
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Gayie and Ciera., .SlSTASi Mia and C?anJ... Ypu can't get 
' closer than -this! 

Where would we be without 
our friends? 

y/pmm l̂mQip̂ QiiMeMrwfljeny/^ 

to't^ig Pimprn" wilH Stevo. 
-ŷ M ŷppiyikXkkeŷ  

Anna/Maria, & G lafZ^K R rnyiYavoritp'peoplel i 
w&y4w ŷwm<WyyW<f& p̂<x̂ w/4^̂  

R ciy cor.f'uani1 I ca n tell U nnytnr-g. Mati.1 and-
Glafea, U cae always make me laugh no mattprhow 
.Am feettagrDwi^Afw,ay^l3anie0ei-

Mlka and Ciera...FRIENDZ! 

Hey, Thanks for making this year worthwhile. Thank 
70u w 
needed someone to talk to, I'm really going to 

sweet. Anna, don't ever change. Glaiza, stay cool 
(d.op't you ever make me draw y^/anypiore^i/-
planes it you're gonna keep saying it looks like the 
space Shuttle from Austin Powers!) Always, Maria 

j4pdw me pp weJl^You a te -a great friend, Lean telL 
yy/mNtym 
Maria, Shorty.,..But you are still cool anyway, you 
can always make me laugh and cheer me up, even 
tho u still talk about "Japan,'' ha ha ha .. .stay sweet! 

this year! I am always here for you. when u r sa d or 
wfWWjujsw 
ever1 Love you all, Anna 

To us with LUV! Mika and Dante /f 

a lot 4 helping me out w/all my man problems! Even 
tno it's^fgoretkafl, u/gu^e ba^e'heen-lhere 4pne 
wttep4 neejfee spp^phe £;T£ten &L$'ive m reed-
yiee. Remember, "Donf change for NO ONE un
less It's 4 the Best." Hopefully all of u s won't get in 
2 much trouble this summer. Hove u guys like my 
older sistas. Don't eva 4get me 'cuz I won't 4get U 
guys. I'm always gonna b here 4 u & I'm alwayz 
gonna remember the moments we have shared 
^>ther/4^ay^^veJpfKiw rrte£ 
Talk 2 U guys later, PEACE I LOVE YOU GUYS! 
Love Always. Glaiza iovell 

since the 9th grade. We've 

I loy^U \\Vyai / 
w)a^ 
mê Q p̂/V 6̂m(A//y/ 



Shuttle Crash: At 9:00 a.m., Mis
sion Control in Houston lost contact 
with the Space Shuttle Columbia. 
Seven crew members were aboard, 
which included six Americans and 
the first Israeli to go into space. They 
were scheduled to touch down in just 
16 minutes at Cape Canaveral, 
Florida, after orbiting the earth for 16 
days, but unfortunately, the shuttle 
broke up at 207,135 feet. There was 
debris of the shuttle passing through 
the skies over Texas, and later seen 
in other southern states as well. The 
cause for this tragedy are still yet to 
be determined, but the remem
brance of the Columbia Space 
Shuttle tragedy is still acknowledged 
today. 

War against lraq:This year, I 
many Americans gathered to 
express their teelings about I 
the war. Many gathered on 
the streets of large cities, BKE&r.: .ytst,; 
causing huge traffic jams. " •<**'" 'K, ... A 
Bush is trying his hardest to 
please everyone in the country. Unfortunately, it has been decided to 
go to war without the help of the UN. Iraq has continued to rejecti 
weapon inspectors. Saddam Hussein continues to violate many 
worldly laws. 

SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syn
drome) is a mysterious respiratory dis
ease. which has infected hundreds of 
people worldwide It can be spread 
very efficiently through close contact 
and might be spread through the air or 
on contaminated objects as well. This 
epidemic has no specific known 
treatment. Health officials say that the 
unknown respiratory disease might be 
capable of staying suspended in the air 
of the infected areas in tiny droplets, 
which is highly dangerous. There is 
reportedly about 3,000 cases of this 
virus so far, with 1,000 of them being 
deaths. Officials are taking all safety 
concerns necessary, including the use 
of face masks and staying put in one 
spot after catching this terrible virus. 

Oil Spills: On November 
19th, oil fuel slowly began 
t0 leak fr°m the sunken 
tanker The 

' " destruction occurred 
about 100 miles off the coast, and 2 miles below the ocean's surface, 
near Muxia, Spain. The oil spills have had a huge toll on organisms. 

. Not only has the entire Portuguese coast been stripped of many organ
isms, but blots of o il appeared this year on the beaches of Puerto de 
Santa Maria. Currently, the Spanish government is investigating 
possible causes to the spill. 

Clone Babies: i i ' .  j " ,  ,  .  . .  ~'M 
In the past year, 
there have been - ... 
many attempted human 
clones. Earlier this year, 
the first cloned sheep, 
Dolly, died due to arthritis. L. ~ 
She was merely 6 years 
old. She lived half the life-" .Sr 
time of the average sheep. V >, 
Due to the threats of clon- ™ '' 
ing organisms, private 
organizations continue to 
try to clone humans. A European organization known as Clonaid 
reports to have produced to clone babies. The cloning or humans 
has been banned in many places including the UK. Laws are cur
rently being made in the United States in relation to cloning. The 
Raelian Movement believes human life was began by aliens, and it 
is our destiny to reproduce through cloning. 

Angels beat Giants! Baseball's World Series 2002, held in Anaheim,was a tough victor to 
choose between the Angels and the San Francisco Giants. To the pleasant surprise of fans 
everywhere, the Angels took the win over the Giants, with a 4-1 score. Angel's infielder, Troy 
Glaus, hit three hofrie runs against the Giants and was named the World Series' Most 
Valuable Player. It was the second seven-game World Series in a row and the highest 
scoring in history as the two teams combined for 85 runs. The teams also combined for 21 
home runs, which was four more than any previous Series. World Cup Winners: Brazil, 
SuperBowl winners: Tampa Bay Buchaneers. 

Sonja Rodriguez: Students learn what they care about, from the people they care about and who, 
they know, care about them... -Barbara Harrel Carson 

Sniper Attacks: More than three weeks of terror ended 
October 24 with the early morning arrest of two men at a 
Maryland rest stop, ending a wave of random attacks Authori-
ties say John Allen Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo shot 
and killed individuals in Montgomery, Alabama, and Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, then headed northeast and, beginning 
October 2, randomly gunned down 10 victims and wounded 
four others in Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D.C. Their 
motivation was never revealed 

Fred Rogers, better known as TV's Mr. 
Rogers, died on Feb. 27th, at the age of 72 
after a battle with stomach cancer. He was 
described as passionate and kind. His long 
term mission in life was to reach out to 
families and children all around the world. In 
the 1950s, Rogers began developing his 
ideas for the children's show. Later in 1967, 
his show "Mr. Roger's Neighborhood" was 
introduced in the States. He will always be 
remembered for his kindness and influence 
on children throughout the world. 

Lord of the Rings: 
The Lord of the Rings 
trilogy continues to unravel 
secrets of the elf world. 
The Two Towers, the 
second movie of the series, 
was a huge hit and was 
said to be better than the 
first. These movies have 
made history and have 
obsessed millions...(Cate) 

Britney Spears:Yes, that's right, the first woman 
of TRLH Earlier this year, MTV hosted the first 
ever TRL awards. Britney's new CD, not yet 
titled, will be released October of next school 
year. Most of this year, she has been taking a 
break; chilling at her homes in Los Angeles, New 
York, and Louisiana. As far as movies go, Britney 
is currently looking through a variety of movie 
scripts. Hopefully, she will star in the first ever 
NASCARfnovie by the end of next school year. 

50 Cent: Is 50 Cent taking 
Eminem's place? No, but they are 
currently producing together. 50 
Cent has had an amazing life. He 
was valedictorian, was shot nine 
times, has gotten stabbed, 
arrested, and dealt crack from age 
12 into his adult years. Not only 
does he tell his life story, he also 
climbed to the top of the charts. 
He now takes the title as the 
fastest selling new artist of the 
year! Check out his hit single 
"In Da Club." 

Missy Elliot: Popular rapper Missy Elliot once again made it into 
the top ten with her hit single "Work It." Her most recent CD, 
entitled "Under Construction" sold millions. She happily accepted 
an award at the Soul Train Awards. 

Christina Aguilera 
and Justin Timberlake: 
Christina does it again, coming 
back with a new "Dirty" look. Her 
newly released album, entitled 
"Stripped" went 2x platinum, 
selling millions of albums. This 
summer she is planning to join 
forces on a tour with Justin 
Timberlake. Their "Justified and 
Stripped" show is a 45-concert 
tour set to kick-off June 4th. 
Justin Timberlake recently 
released his solo album entitled 
"Justified." His talents sold him 
millions of albums. 
Is it the end of NSYNC? 

Avril Lavigne: 
Avril is offering her heart to the world 
in this time of war. She is'currently 
working on a peace album with many 
other artists. The money will be 
donated to families and children 
affected by the war. Our new-age 
punk rocker also recently donated 
money to a 5-year-old cancer patient 
"Let Go" was released this summer 
and has sold millions of albums, with 
numerous hit singles. 

Michel Schadt: Quality, not quantity, in everything you do. 
TIME CAPSULE f 93 



Barry Bausher 
Chipiona_18@hotmail.com 

FirstOfalllWouldLikeToThankMyParentsMomDadlLovYou. 
ToMySislLovUGuysEvenlflDon'tShowltToMyFamily 
ThankUAiya^ything2MyFriendsNando,Josh,&MyPrimoMarcus 
AlwavsThrip33£vervthinq&fcspeaalv4TheLauqhs&Great"TirTies.ThisYe3r 

jldN^H|^M^piAsFunWithoutAirTheGirlsJessie,Re,AndLjnsey 
rheFootballTeamThanksForTheSeasonEvenThough 

ItDidn'tWorkOut.Ericwe'llseeeachotheragaininMiami&we'lluseit 
all(mojo).Johnkiliomamaostia,notepases.Gretchyoushowthoseamericari 
girlshowtoplaysoccer.T||)byuwonthebattlebutnotthewar. 

SENIOR 
MEMORIES 

£J_ 
Cristina Brock 

spanish_mamacita@hotmail.com 

YDadThereArenoWordsToThankYou4AIIThatUDid4me 
ILUVU!ThankGod4theParentsthatlhave.TheStaff,theyears 

couldnfflavebeenbetteriMSmigemelaerslamjorcomdiketnido 
^MarxasnLaMurayaRopanewyeeduu!?TKieroJWdiasDWork 
MMislamagicaYpoolTable!JBireallYDidntmean2cAlluThat!EF 
JuanyJuanALDurspecialJRhomecomingGkissLMsalsitagsBig 

culoiBBmoviesMDolejerezaNoAEMeccayDancinwmsyme, nails! 
RMwhitegurl&2theresTmxosBesosvivapleyadeshastaSiempre 

D.G.F.!?!? 

Holly Bradley 
Joyau_de Ja Jove @ hotmail.com 

LLJonsey.SentarPrivlagesJohn.Life, Gaines, BluesClues,lwanteds,tellme 
yourproblems.lwannatalktosomeone.Facialswtheboys, 
"Butgueswhatyoucan'fTmgonnamissyoualllloveyou. 
Gaines:Howdolusetheelevator';'Cade:lmissyouand 
loveyouJennithasbeenha/dwou.seeuscxmThankstomyfamilyandfriends 
foralwaysbeingthereforme.lloveyouall. 

Sonia Compagnet 
Daisy_Kisses @ hotmail.com 

Muxisimas gracias ATodo Mi Familia. Mama, t kiero, gracias 
por todo.Yaya, y tios auna seais unos pesados os kiero y 
muxas gracias por toda. Jose a ti tb q n me olvido! Maria. 

tontita.Gracias por aguantarme y aber estado alii para mia 
toda la pena tb! Meia, Lara, Ditufi largo pinonzito y a todos! 

Fernandito maxas gracias po to! 

Jessie Bray 
mischivios_kyj @ hotmail.com 

7bankxMOMandDADiuvuguys!AJandBBOYuidotksCHElGiEumybesttxid4eva 
ERINKelsandVlollj}/eYouGt^GiefchWhereTbBe<^?!ReHori/>iErrofetKaren 
RowEIBoatKateUNoWhat2DoSaraRickyBraydenAmandathanx4uknow... 
V.Ball SkinyDipping? LynTroublemaker;) 
FernyJoshGr82KnowKenyyAndymissuMarcusTemptationlsland 
CristinaSpiceShoesAmyForkThiefAngleleC.Confessions. 
SG4thOfJulyJasonltWasGr8Getting2KnowUWeSawWhatHappened;) 
JoShampoolsBetteilBany.EricStinkyYAinTieSentorfioysWouldntBeEISame 
W/outU. Danny YourSoGr8AndWellAlwaysBFriends 
LoveYouSeniorClass03 thanx4Thememories 
ibizawillbawesomeil'LLMISSYOUALL!!!!! 

Linsey Daley 
1sttomyMOMandDADthank4allthesacrificesuhavemade4meiLOVE 

ubothFERNANDOumademylifecompletelLOVEUalways200baby 
AD&CDILOVEYAjess,karen,gretchspicegirls4lifeAKjbMMkoEFgs 

RMalAZTECAannauragoodgirlERICuhelpedmebecomeabetter 
personJOSHminsgtsleepingonnandosbedSGalg2omgNICOLEur 
agreatfriendlLOVEUbarrymybigbrotherandteddybearNHallthose 
nightsonMSNSHERRImybigsislmgoing2cuinDCillmissyouANNA 

uleftmeinceramicsbymyselfsniffsniff2theseniorclassthanx4the 
memorieslLOVEYOUALL2003!!i 

Eric Flagg 
ericflagg @ yahoo.com 

Forariosllhanks2Godp(nlsRobeit&amiyfriends,teadTe(SComrruity. 
tehasbeendbestexperienceofmylifenhasmademedpersoniam. 

!Remembereurapeanstrophy&iiag?2Banypoiser 
|1puedetener,Scotforbeingu,MaraisDaikusfoibeing 

ieekandeverythingeiseweveenjoyednarguedabout, 
imesiAmyforsharingherlockerwithnneAnna 

|umenls,Gretchforthefun,Linseythegossip Jessie 
iophvbuddv:-

)2Cleaverly,Jacobs,Mitsak.Hermann.forteaching 
mesomanyfifelessons.lnrrx 
lloveandgonnamissthispbce!CanlgetatanA?imoutlahear...pe£ 
outSpain! 

Shawna Grace 
anwahsl 6 @ yahoo.com 

JessRelins&Gretch-
Dotheyhave4ofjulyinengland?LinsAlg2oops!Lindsey-

Jones-ihavetogopee!Hol^Tada!Babylloveyou!Nikkiuowemesoftlips!2my 
BabySexyLegsLifeGainsJonesLilMikey\&UasHeneryTeriwillnever4getyall-

luvubunches&tons~Lucky;)Henery-
BluesClues-lhavetogopeeiLilAaron-yoursucha 
QTiToalltheseniors-lwillmiss yathis yeanvasfun 

John Fontaine 
johnny_016@hotmail.com 

ThanksToEvetyoneForBeinGoodFriendsHere.MtidleofheYeaiMove 
lsNotThatEasyandYouGuysMadeltFun,EspedallyGretchen.Alos 
Coiegas,EricyBatry,Graciaspoi1_osBuenos7iempos.lHadfunlnThis 
ShorfTimearriltWasCooftoSeeYouGuysAgainfiom5thGrade.Mucho 
AmorAToerMundo! 

Veronica Green 
SpanishBeauty712@aol.com 

Thankyoutoeveryonethathelpedmethroughmyhighschoolyears. 
ThanksMomandDadforalwaysbelievinginme.Thankstomybrother 
jakeforalwayspushingmetogobeyondmylimits.ThankyouMama 
Haydeeforalwaystellingmetoworkharderateverythingmensleeping. 
Imgointomisseveryoneoncelleave&lhopeyoudontforgetme.Thank 
youCMSKRSEMBBJPLMCHJBJBNHJHDTJMMUMTWHDEHCD 

JHJDIVIIoveyouallnomatterwhatyoudidtome. 

Marie Goodart 
pili_aloha @ yahoo.com 

My true love/soulmate Rick I luv Ui; Cariee-My BFF; 
you both know me too well! Curdy-keeping looking, 
keep love real; Juan-slurp, mochas n expresso, 14?; 
Josh-wet van=fun lab;Pepsi is the best; miss the 
squirt gun fights, rollerblading and boogie boarding! 
My soulmate Rick-1 luv U! Carlee-my BFF! 

Gayie Harris 

IWant2ThankGodCuzW/ 
0utHimldBNcthriAlsoMy2LovinParentsWhoseAlwaysBeenTheie 
&MySisGui1ILuvU&StayStrong2AIIMyTytePeepuzCrystal,Mattie, 
Wonkz,Twee,PnutllNevah4gelChall&BumpAlldaHatahzFakahz! 
RolaspainwuzCooNowlmOutro&DaMemoriezWillAJwayzStayW/ 
me4EVAH!DontChange4No1 Unlesslts4DaBettah!MadL0ve2Yall 

HOLLAiKIT! 

" V I S I O N "  20 0 2 - 0 3  Mrs. Marshall: Treat others as you would like to be treated. Mrs. Clarice Brown: I can do all things through Christ which strengthens me. -Phillippians 4:13 



Colette (Rex) LeBeau 
jmrcrlebeau @ hotmail.com 
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Karen ONeal 
kmoneal @ hotmail .com 

Thishasbeenagreatyear!iwillmissuallAmynever4getgolfnu 
harasingmeAnnaimyourptaFerniednt4getthestairsnyour 
promiseLinJessGretchSPICEGIRLS4lifeMarcusasstecha 
hahaEricrmbrbandpracticelittlemembr3.92HollyShawna 
greatstorysCristinanicebootyBarryluvsReRUSELMESSE 
RTwanniceabsJosh4messingw/meaboutarodFREESTY 

LA!tobysaflip.ha...iluvyouall 

Kathleen Westlake: To thine own self be true. -Shakespeare 

Angela Koch 
thecrazyamericanchick@yahoo.com 

Thankxsmomanddad&sueitsbeenfunANNAWHatamlGoing2DoW/ 
awesomeKatherineHeheGermanywasthebest 

First I'd like to give a big thank Thank You to my mom for putting 
up with me through high school and for sending me to Outward 
Bound.Cheers to my greatest friend Brad, and Juan and all the 
Seniors for all the great times we had and will have in the future. 
Time goes bye too fast when you're having fun. Adios amigos! 
Hasta Pronto. 

Marcus Miller 
dabraids @ hotmail .com 

MOMdadTHANKS4everythingLUVullALOT.crislZZYiLUVull 
BOTHIenashaneTHANKS4takingMEinTWANuMYbest 

FRIENDwillJOEpinosERICuDApimpNANDOuDAmanJOSH 
crazyMEXICANwonkaCLOWNbarryERmejoPRIMOpaul 
JESSIuntouchableGRETCHENuNEEDhelpKARENparty 

animalREeklipseWHITEboyUmyDOGGwhiteCHOCOLATE 
dbowCRISTINApooltableLILLYfutaPLAYAgaleGANGSTAboo. 

Anna Levy 
annalevyduck @ yahoo.com 

Thanx2evr1whomdthisyrsogr8JD:DncinginrotalnsomniasCCrm69 
scrmrs+crdbidPlayingkeysThnx4bingmyrmateApartbstudiCH-bugs 
AK:DrmaclbParisLondnKthrnAlwzmypemdtRusn+Grmnwmen 
Cntblevuwntgrd8w usLuvuGS: 
Beenthrulot2getherThnx4thememories 
TrkeysGrmnylFeelGoodAY:sosweetKO:anymeetings2day?Pta 
JR:nomorefightinmaorgovLD:sorryileftuinartUrabadinfluence!: 
EF:wheelchairtx>yWegotbanishedfromcomps(JB2)MUSS:FshbuttZbip 
TacobellALL:AztecaLamorillasEclipseWE'REDONE! 

Fernando Tobar 
smokey_in_spain @ hotmail .com 

4AIIDaMemorysButlmOut! 

Joshua Rodriquez 
riguezrod @ hotmail.com 

ThxLORD4rBlsngs!ThxMomFnlyOutBtWeBthNoUIMssMe*IJUV 

U!MrStafford&Tchrs"TlTx4AIUDo'HpSmdyWeShwThxThru 
Suxes*LCDR&MCP0Hpe2MkUBthPidAslGrwNUSMilitary 
*ThxKchNdrsonLM3vnMelnsprtn1VluWhtMjnd4mU1VlsBhon 
IWnt4gtAIUvHlpdMeThru*MytHvBnSmwhrElsW/ 
OUrFhNMe* 
Srs:FT~TrCrcl*BB-PshStrtOnHwy*2Evry1Els~MriesNHrt! 
NJROTC-LoooRghtyLoRghtyYoRghtyLoo* 1331 &1018-
4Evr! 

Amy Yudiski 
Aybluel @hotmail.com 

WellThanx2allTheSeniors&EveryoneElse.MymomDadKerryMaria 
&Laura!lluvU&thanx4beingsoGreat!2mygreatTeachers.rilAlways 

RememberGolf:KO LD andOurGreatCoach.SoftballWas 
WaslReallyACriminalJBCQ?BrainBowlKerCuba,HintCamKertrips 

&moreGoodlukB-Ball.EstuartimesGretch.JennMissU,ROTC, 
CRP.HLRAWL&mor.ToMyFriendsthanxForbeingthereAnna-

MA.GretchTyeDye.Josh-Mathpartz.CO&ourSeniorClasslEric 
URmyLunchBudlMissU&GoodLuck! 

Gretchen Storm 
gretchstorm @ hotmail .com 

When I was younger, someone told me that to enjoy yourself you need 
to go through pain and sacrfice, I can say now that with this trip to Spain, 
I have reached that stage, sacrificing my senior year with my friends and 
pain of staying here everyday. I also would like to add that no matter how 

hard you try there will always be somone that will want to out do you in 
the worst way...there are more enemies than friends in this society. Keep 

your goals high and your dreams close. 

Lisa Bartilotta: Students achieve more and the staff is more productive when people „ 
on campus enjoy each other's company, repect each other's opinions and value each other's abilities. 

ThanxtomyfamlluvuallverymuchlAllmycoachesthatmademetheBEST 
DSestuaryeatyourshoe?ALmonkeyinthewater?Pointyfinger 
JBalwysTipsytombstonepizzaShowersRollerbladedances 
PolkadotundysAYtydygrlRMpeanutsnoBananasJRdont 
throcatslwin4evaeklpseMrFlaggdonteatmyookiLibraryshund 
PromrunawaymopedARFortDonkykongpancaksroofCoachalwys 
BBIetmesnorinurearJFgracias&teamoli'llmissusomuchlMMilikbig 
buttsKoLdJbSpiceGrls4evaJAGGmissyal)rmyAtsBBVBgrl4e 
vrthetrips&fun&luvSoccerguysiluvualwys#3!Goodbyec/o03! Damian Kelly 

Verballysincere @ aol.com 

Jessica Peery 
jesika„09_2000@ hotmail.com 

Thanks to my parents for being there for me and 
supporting, everything I do I love you, Thanks to 
Sarah and Andy for all the laughs and fights even 
though there were more fights then laughs but I 
wouldn't change that for anything. I love you guys. 
And I would never forget all my friends. J.S. S.P. 
L.M. D.S. C.H. V.G. S.C. C.Q. R.R. and Joe I love 
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COMglN^) BACtsJETO^ HOUSING 

R a/jt'h* "Z Fa" I N 

^ fortes 
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Congratulations 
Class of2003! 

From the 
Residents and Guests 

at 
Combined Bachelor 

Housing 

GET 
TO KNOW YOUR 

NEX 
NAVY LODGE 

48 Units with air conditioning and private baths. 
Family accommodations and Business class rooms. 

Free Newspaper 

Free Local Telephone 

Free Cable TV 
Free Coffee in Lobby/Room 

AM/FM Clock Radio 

Fax/Copy Services 
Electronic Locks 

Handicap Accessibility 

Vending 

Hair Dryers 

Ironing Board 

Video Cassette Players 

Guest Laundry 

Within walking distance from the beautiful Golf Course, Pro Shop and Pizza Villa located across from the Navy Lodge. Theater 
and Navy Hospital are a short block away. Nex Main Store, Video Mart Store and Sight and sound are just a few blocks away. 

Short drive to: NEX Air Terminal Cafeteria, Nex Service Station and the rest of the industrial areas (Commissary, Post Office, etc.) 
are a short three minute drive away. 

Attractions: Quaint and beautiful Rota with magnificent beaches, shops and historic Cathedral. Inquire at Family Services about 
tours of Cadiz, a shoppers delight. Inquire at local Bodegas for a tour of Sherry facilities, See a horse dancing show or a bull fight in 
Jerez. Madrid is a one hour flight north, Sevilla is a 45 minute scenic train ride away. Beautiful beaches surround the entire area. 

Location: On Spain's south Atlantic coast accessible from E25 south and SP 342 west. Enter main gate on Third Avenue to right on 
Flor Street to left on Fifth Avenue to Navy Lodge, Bldg. 1684 on left. NMC: Cadiz 31 miles south, Jerez 16 miles north, Sevilla 60 
miles north. 
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NAVY 
FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION 

We Salute the 
Class of 2003! 
Wherever you go in life, Navy Federal 
Credit Union is behind you with all 
the tools you need to manage your 
money. Get no-fee checking, apply for 
a Student Visa® card and education 
loans and get 24-hour online 
account access. 

Visit us at navyfcu.org or visit our 
member service center: 
Rota 
USNAVSTA 
Building 54, across from NEX 
956-822-986 

Navy Federal Credit Union can serve most active and retired Navy and Marine Corps military personnel, Department of the Navy civilian employees 
and their families. Federal law generally prohibits federal credit unions from serving nonmembers. Federally insured by the National Credit Union 
Administration 10404B (3-03) 

Congratulations! 
t><qF senior Class of ooos 

Frcm: N&MOC 

! 
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From The Religious Ministries Department of Rota, Spain 
Congratulations to the graduating class of 2003 

May God Bless You and Keep You 

Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, what ever is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable 
if anything is excellent or praiseworthy think about such things. 

Whatever you have learned or received or heard from me, 
or seen in me put it into practice. 

And the God of peace will be with you. 
Philippians 4:8-9 
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G R A P H I C  D E S I G N  

Tlf: 956 372 402 
email: elestudio@arrakis.es 

"Every day our world 
visual. 

Good design isn't a 
luxury-it's essential." 

Congratulations and best of luck 
to the 2003 Graduating Seniors 

•91 

mm 

NEX 
Digital 
PhotoExpress 

NEX Main Exchange 
ext. 1960 
Off base: 956 821 960 
email (send your digital files 
for online processing): 
orders@NEXP H OT'O. net! 

Congratulations 
2003 Graduating 

Seniors 
From 

NEX Digital 
PhotoExpress 

For all your film processing 
and Digital Imaging needs. 
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DAVID G LASGOVTEARRAGUT 
H I G H  S C H O O L  

ADMIRAL 






